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FRANK MBRRIWELL'S YALE COUMS;
OR,

The llolly Dogs offardale.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL."

CHAPTER 1.

HANS KICKS A FOO'£BALL.

"Hurro P'
"Look out!"
"What is it?"
"A wild man I"
"It's mesilf, b'ys! HurrQ!"
Through the underbrush came crash

ing aneycited ann delighted looking
Irish lad. He burst like a whirlwind iu
to the little glade where three tents were. .

. pitched.
In the midst of the glade Ephraim Gal

lnp was cooking coffee 011 the coals of a
smou1dering fire. Frauk Merri weI I,
Bruce Browning, Bart Hodge and Hans
Dunnerwust had been sitting or lying
about in positions of comfort aml repose,
while the)' watched the coffee making.

At the first wild shont that came fr01l1

the thickest portion of the woods the~'

started up. As they caught a glimpse of
a human being th€lt came furiously lung
ing toward them, they leaped to their
feet, with exclamations of alarm.

Then into tIle glade came a youth
whose clothing had been torn by the
thick underbrush, wlios7 appearance was
one of general disorder, whose face
glowed with delight, and who wildly
waved his cap and cheered till the woods
rang.

"It's Barney-Barney Mulloy!" cried
Frank Merriwell.

"Roight, me darlint!" cried the new
arrival, as he leaped forward an1 grasped
Merry's hand, which he wrung with sav
age delight. "It's mesilf, big as loife an' .
twoice as nacheral! Begobs I it's a soight
fer sore oies ye are, Frankie!"

He danced and pranced as l1e clung to
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He cheered again. In his arm, and this he flung at Barney the
showed his inexpressible moment he appeared.

"Confound you! take care of your old
football!" he cried. "When you saw the
smoke, you dropped the thing and ran
like a frightened rabbit. You'd lost it, if
it hadn't been for me."

"Thank yez, Jack," grinned Banley,
as he pickec up the ball.

I' And it's a nice way you took to get
here," Diamond went 011. "\Vhy, I'm a
total wreck from trying to fo11ow you
throngh that jungle. How are you,
Frank! Howdy, fellows I"

The Virginian shook hands with all of
them, beginlli ng with Merry. His dark
face cleared somewhat, but he did not
entirely recover from his journey through
the thick brusl1.

As Jack shook hands with Hans, the
Dutch boy said, in a hoarse stage whis
per:

"You had petter took dot Irish veller
right avay queek. I vos insulted mit
him, und yen I vos imulted, you vas a

To th' tangerons man. I don'd stood no insults
vrOIn an Irishman" vot haf a face dot
looks oxactly like a squash pie. I vas a11
retty to caldt him oudt und shot him der
lif-or in."

At this Barney crowed like a rooster,
encling with a chuckling laugh.

"Shust you kept dot up!" muttered
Hans. "I don'd stood id more as zwi
hundret }ears I" ~"

"\VeIl, Jack," said Frank, "you
didn't let me know you were coming to
day, or we'd been at the station to meet
you."

II I in tended to gh'e you a surprise,"
almost shouted. said Diamond; "but Barney ruined the

effect I wanted to produce. "
ItBegorra! Oi fergot all about that sur

praise we planned to give th' b'ys," con
fessed the Irish lad.

"But I thought you fellows were camp
ing with the cadets, ~lerry," said Dia
mond.

Frank's hand;
many ways he
pleasure.

"Look ad l1ere, Irish," said Hans
Dunnerwust, waddling up to the new
comer, "YOI1 act like I vas grazy. Vat
vos der madder mit me, ain'd id?"

"Hilla, ye Dutch chaze!" shouted Bar
ney Mulloy, for the newcomer was
Frank l\Ierriwdl's Irish friend. "Is this
yersilf Oi see? Begorra, Oi'd know yez
by th' smell!"

"Vash is dot?" gasped Hans, in ast(l1.1_
ished anger. "Vat yOI1 meant to tol(11
me? Vf you don'd smell as goat as me,
y011 vas a liar! II

"Oh, it's nothing but chaze ye Sill ill
av, an' wan boight av thot will perfume
yer brith fer a wake. It's tickled Oi am
to see yez. ' ,

"Vale, I don'd know apouc1t dot,"
said the Dutch lad, resentfully, hesitat
ing about accepting the proffered hand.
I~YOtl vos insulted py me a1rett)', und I
don'd like dot. II

"Is it all insult ye take it fer?
Ould B'y wid yez !"

"Then Barney shook hands with Bart,
Bruce and Ephraim, seeming delighted
to see them all.

"\Vhat made you come crashing
through the bushes?' asked Frank.
"Why dian't you come by the path?"

"Couldn't shtop, me by," answered
Barney. "Oi saw yer shmoke, an' Oi
made a straight break fer it. J~ck troied
to folly me, but be couldn't kape up at
all, at all. "

"Jack? Who is Jack?"
"Jack Doiamond."
"\Vhat?" Frank

"Jack here?"
"Sure, lad. We both came in on tIl'

soame train. Here is th' spalpane."
Out through the thick bushes another

lad pushed his way and entered the
glade, a look of disgust on his handsome
face. He was carrying a football under

·2



it if yotl're not care·
HIt may be you have

. shouted. "Why, that fellow-is he- -"
,, Here-yes. II

"How does that happen ?"
"Oh, he fell in with a local gambIer

and sharp who was away on a tour, and
the Fardale man brought him back here.
I beat him at a game of billiards--"

"You did? I'm astonished that you
should play with him!"

"Didn't know him. He was brought
in as an unknown, and his face Was hid
den by a mask. When I beat him, he let
me have it over the head with the butt of
a heavy cue, and then made a run for it.
He got away, but afterwards he was hurt
oy a runaway horse, so that two of his
ribs were broken and he didn't know but
he would die, so he confessed that he
struck 1:'le. He's in bed now, and won't
get out for some weeks to come, while I
am all right, and my head is practically
well. "

"It's no use for them to buck against
you, l\lerriwell," declared the Virginian.
"When they do so, tbey get left. Boys,
I am glad to be here. I'll have my bag
gage brought over from the station, and
we'll enjoy life here."

I'Hurro! we will t11Ot!" shouted Bar
ney, dropping his football and giving
it a kick that sent it spinning into the air
and away into the bushes. "It's ixercoise
Oi narle! Thot'!:j whoy Oi brought th'
football. Hurro 1"

"It'c; lucky you kicked it that way,"
said Hooge. "It wou,ld have gone into
the stream if you had kicked it the
other. "

"You will lose
ful, " said Frank.
lost'it now."

"Oi reckon Oi can foind it," laughed
the Irish lad, as he plunged into the
bushes.

The campers talked a few moments,
while Ephraim continued to look after
the coffee and prepare for a meal.almosl
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•"\Ve were," said Merry; "but we de-
cided to get out of the camp for certain
reasons and have a camp of our own.
You see it was not possible for us to take
all of our friends right into the cadet
camp to stop. We. came here to Wild
flower Dell, which is not very far from
the academy, and this is to be a genuine
Yale camp. Here we can do as we like
and we will not be forced to conform to
the rules and regulations of the cadet
camp. We can have as much sport as we
like, and be as free as the birds. What
do you think of that?"

"I like it. I was sorry when I heard
yOll had a tent in the academy camp. Of
course we went there, where we expected
to find you. We inquired of a cadet who
said you had b~en forced to leave the
camp because of your actions while
there. "

Frank flushed.
"Indeed!" he exclaimed. "'This is

quite interesting! \Vho told you that?"
"Don't know what his name was, but

he wore chevrons. "
"Descri be him."
Diamond did so.
"Corporal Somers!" exclaimed Frank

aud Bart together.
"I thought it was that fellow!"

growled Bart. "He told you a lie, Jack;
we left the camp voluntari.ly. Lieutenant
Gordou, who bas charge of the encamp
ment, asked llS to remain. This Somers
has a grudge against Merry -hates him.
You know how popular Merry is at col
lege. Well, he was just as popular here
when he was a cadet, and he has been
popular since we came here for this visit.
Somers is jea1011s, and he has tried in diff
eren t ways to injure Frank."

"I heard in town that Merriwell was
nearly killed by an old enemy. II

"I was given a pretty good rap on the
llead by our fonner friend, Rolf Har
low," smiled Frank.

tlRolf Harlow?" Diamond



CHAPTER II.

A HOT TIME IN CAMP.

"Hellup! Fire I Turn der hose on!
Murter! Whoopl Yowl Gid avayl
Oh-oh !"

Wild howls of astonishment and pain
bmst from the Dutch lad. He made a
plunge throngh the bushes to escape, but
fell down and thrashed about furiously.
The angry hornets came out in a cloud.
They cllarged on him.

"Safe me I" screamed Hans. "1 vas
killed alrettyI".

He scrambled to his feet and tore
through the bushes, bursting out into the
little glade where the tents were pitched.
He was striking right and left, and act
ing like a person suddeilly gone crazy.

At first the boys could not understand
what had happened, but, as Hans weIlt
tearing across the glade with the wild
springs of a frightened hare, they saw th"
cloud o~ tiny· objects following after him.

Some of the hornets espied the other
boys and Be,v at them, so they were
forced to retreat precipitately into the
tents.

Hans fell down: rolled over, roared,
screamed, sprang up, shot out of the
glade, plunged toward the brook and
hurled himself into the water with a rle
spairing wail.

Peering from the tents, the boys saw
11im make frantic haste to get his head
'under the water, which 11e kicked up
about him in a cloud. The brook was
shallow, but Hans was able to get part of
h is person beneath the smface, and the
splashing water SOOl1 droye the hornets.

"\Val, gal dmlled if that don't remind
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Murter! Fire! I vas shot! Hellup!
Ye-e-e-ow !"

ant from the "football" darted a lot
of litt1~ humming things. They saw
Hans, and they flew at him.

He had kicked a hornet's nest!

4

Barney could be heard plunging about in
the bushes and grumbling.

"He don'd found dot footpall, " said
Hans. "I peen gain' to found dot, und I
"ill hid it so he don'd stop hunding righd
avay alretty soon. Yaw."

Hans thought that would be a good
joke, and so he slipped into the bushes as
quietly as possible to search for the ball.
The Dutch lad was too clumsy to be ,'ery
still, and it was not long before Barney
espied him through the brush.

"Pwhat are yez doin', ye Dutch
chaze?" asked Barney.

"Oh, nottings," answered Hans, eva
sivdy. "Yon don'd pelief you vas der
only pird der pushes in) hey?"

""VeIl, don't yez be afther throyin'
anny av yer fnnny business on me, or
ye'll be sorry fer that, me b'y."

"You go fell on myself I" retnrned
Hans, contemptllously. "Yon vas a pig
pag uf vind. '

"Ye'reanotherl Don't ye be afther
tonchin me football av ye foind it. "

"Vale, uf I fonnd dot vootpalls, you
pet me your life I don'd done nottings to
him I Yaw I"

Hans was aroused. All,at once, in the
midst of the bushes, he saw au oval ob
long mass that brought a chuckle of satis
faction from his lips~ He started toward
it.

Hans' sudden movement attracted Bar_
ney's attention. Peering through the
bushes, he saw the object toward which
Hans had started.

"Hey I" he cried. ."Let thot football
alone, ye Dutch chaze!"

"Oh, you gone to plazes!" flung back
Hans, springitlg forward and givi:lg a

'hard kick at the object, whiCh was hang
, ing amid the bushes abont tll1'ee feet
from the ground.

To the Dutch boy's astonishment, he
kicked one-half the object away cleanly.

"Dunder uml bhtzells!" he gasped.
"'lot kinclt tHl a yootpalls Y05-- WOW I
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me of old times on th~ farm!" laughed
Ephraim Gallup. "I'ye skedaddled
more'n once with a 111111 darn nest of
white-tail hornetg tearin' along arter
me. "

"Look at Hans!" said Hodge. "He's
holding his head under now. "Didn't
suppose he could hold his breath so
long. "

"He doesn't seem to be kicking so
hard," observed Bruce. "He's almost
stopped. "

"Boys," shouted Frank, "he's drown
ing !"

Out of the tent he leaped and away he
dashed to the brook. He clutched the
Dutch lad by the back of his coat and
dragged him out of the water. The un
fortunate fellow was gasping and strang
ling, plainly nearly drowned, but he
made a frantic attempt to crawl back into
the water.

"Stop it!" cried Frank. "The hornets
are gone I"~

" Hey?" gurgled Hans.
"They're gone. You're all right

now. I,
"Oh, yaw, I peen all right now!"

snorted Hans, blowing water from his
mouth and nose. "I vos stinged py more
as ninedeen hundret und sefendeen
blaces! Oh, yaw, I vus all righd! ,Who
vos I laughin' ad?" he snarled, glariilg
at Ehpraim, who could not repress his
chuckles. "Maype you seen a shoke
somevere, don I d id? YOll don'd knew so
much as I did vonrteen years ago! You
vos a plooming idiot! Dot's vot's der
madder mit me!"

Han:; was a sight. His face and hands
were beginning to swell, and it was plain
that the hornets had been merciles~ in
their attack upon him.

"Haow in thunder did it happen?"
8sked Ephraim, by way of quieting the
wrath of the Dutch lad.

The question was a mistake, as the
Ve~monterquickly discovered.

"Dot feetpa11 done id!" roared Hans.
"Uf ic1 hadn't peen vor dot feetpall I
\'0111c1 peen all rig hd! Vere \'05 dot Parney
1\1ulloy? I vant to seen heem uno haf re
fenge pefore I vos dead. Shown me to
dot Parney l\lulloys!"

Barney came out of the woods, 'with
the football under his arm.

"Bergorra! Oi've got it," he cried.
"Yaw!" snorted Hans, sitting up and

struggling to his feet. "So haf I! I haf
id in more as sefendeen hundret blaces!
Oxcllse me vile you preak my neck 1"

Then he ran at Barney as fiercely as he
could in his watersoaked and exhausted
condition. Barney simply stepped aside
and let the raging Dutch lad pass. Hans
was not able to stop, although he made a
desperate attempt to do so and turn
round. He caug1lt one of his toes behind
the heel of his other foot, and seemed to
bound into the air as he tripped -himself
up.

Hans struck fairly in th~ midst of the
ashes and coals of the smouldering camp
fire. Brands, ashes, cinders, coals,
coffee-pot and coffee flew in all directions.

Over and over the Dutch lad rolled.
When lle finaIIy stopped and sat up he
was a spectacle. Ashes and cinders cov
ered. his face, hands and clothing. He
was so wet that everything he had
touched clung to him.

Poor Hans! For all of his misfortunes,
it was not strange that his companions
fairly screamed with laughter. Bart
Hodge and Jack Diamond, who seldom
laughed at anything, were forced to laugh
at this. Frank :l\Ierrhvell dung· to his
sides j Ephraim Gallup pressed his hands
to his stomach, donbled up and bellowed
with laughter; Bruce Browning dropped
down limply, haw-hawing; and Barne,1
Mulloy went into convnlsions.

Hans sat still and rubbed some of the
dirt and ashes out of his eyes. That is,
he sat stilI for some moments, and then"
as some live coals burned through the
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seat of his trowsers, despite their wetness,
he gave a squeal and shot up into the air
as if flred from a spring-gun, clutching
wildly at the place where the coals had
done their work, and yelling:

":More hO!llets! Took um avay! Wow
wow I"

As soon as his feet touched the ground,
he nearly twisted himself out of shape
trying to look beneath his coat-tails.

Ephraim Gallup collapsed.
"Haw! Imw! haw P' he bellowed.

"B'gosh! this is too much! I wish I was
to hU111 on the farm I I can't stan' this!
Haw! haw! haw I It makes me sore all
over to larf in this way I I won't git oyer
this for a week! Haw! ha\v! haw!"

"Oh, yawP' snorted Hans; "dees peen
der funniest thing you nefer seen! You
\'0.5 a plamed idiot! YOll keep a\"ay mein
funerals vrom! Vf \'ou come to dot. ,
I yill ged der coffin oudt uud smash you
.j 11 der nose!"

.. Restraining his merriment with diffi-
culty, Frallkapproached the unfortunate
lad, saying:

"Come, Hans, you must get these
clothes off and wash up, so we can see
how badly you are stung."

"Keeb a,'ay und led me alone!"
~quawked Hans. "I peen goin' to die
shust as I vas, und I don'd need no more
hellup apoud dot I"

Then he lay down on the ground and
groaned.

Directed by Frank, the boys removed
Hans' clothing and washed the dirt and
ashes off him. They found 11e was stuno

, b

severely about the face and neck.

"What have we for that?" asked
Merry. "Something ought to be done
right away to take the poison out, and
the village is too far away to go there to
the drug store. Is there any tobacco in
the crowd?"

"Faith, Oi have some sllmokin' to
baccy," answered Barney. "It's a poipe

Oi shmoke whin Oi shmoke at all, at
all. "

"That will do, but it must be chewed
in the mouth to fit it for application to
these swellings. Who will volunteer to
the sacrifice?"

"Gosh! I'd do it," said Ephraim,
"but it makes me so gol darn sick I
can't see when I put the stuff into my
maol1th. "

"It must be done right away to stop
the pain of these stings," said Merry,
sharply. "

"Vill id stob dot pain?" asked Hans,
weakly, between his groans.

"It will as soon as it draws the poison
on t. "

"Vere vos der pobacco? I peen gain'
to done der chawing meinseluf. Gif id to
me I"

And so, wrapped ill a blanket, the
Dutch boy did the chewing, and the to
bacco was applied and bound onto the
swellings as well as possible as fast as it
was prepared. .

After'a while, Hans stopped chewing
and began to groan worse than before.

"Oh, say!" he gasped, . "I peen sea
sick! 1d don'd make a bit of tifferences
how I die now!"

Poor Hans!

CHAPTER III.
IMPS OF THE FOREST.

"Man~ years have passed since I strolled
by the river,

Arm jn arm, with sweetheart Mary by
my side,

It was there I tried to tell her that I loved
her,

It was there I begged of her to be my
bride.

Long years have passed since I strolled
through the churchyard,

She is sleeping there, my angel Mary
dear,

I loved her but she thought I didn't
mean it,

Still I'd give my future were she only
here.
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"Oh, the moonlight's fair to-night along satisfaction. "Perbaps something is go
the Wabash! iug to turn up."

From the fields there comes the breath
of new-mown hay, Then he answered the signal.

Through the sycamores the candle lights A short time later a lad in the tl1li·
are gleaming, form of a cadet came il1tO the glade.

On the banks of the Wabash, far- "Hello, fellows!" he cheerfulbt called.
away. 11 .J"All up at this hOllI? Why, it's late."

"'\Ve haven't been back from the \'iil
It was evening, and a glorious moon age long, tl explained Frank, "and we

waS flooding Wildflower Dell with light.
T

didn't feel like turning in ri~ht awa.v, as
he perfume of roses and the sweet scent < ~it is such a glorious night II

of the summer woods filled the ai r. The
little brook purlc::d alung its beel, glintlug "It's altogether too glorious!" hurst
like changing silver in the white light. from the cadet. "Confound that 111oon!

Frank Merriwell was singing a popu- I'd like to hang something over it! I
lar song, and his musical voice was so heard the singing, and I knew it was
full of tenderness and feeling that the your voice, 'i\Ir. J\Ierriwell. I haven't for-

f
gottt:l1 the sound of that voice since the

eyes a more than one of his companions
b

days when I was your faO'."
ecame misty. There was one who knew' - '"

of whom he was thinking at that 1110- "You were my fag once _on a time,
ment. To Hodge Frank had confessed weren't you?" laughed Frank. nI he
that he longed to see Elsie Bellwood lie\~e I took yon away from Bascomb, the

bull.\'. "
again. Where she was he knew not.
Captain Bellwood had taken l1er awav to "For which I was sincerely thankful.
sea with him, and it was possible'she I was rather soft i}l those days, and Bas-
might never come back. comb nearly frightened me to death."

Merry accompanied himself on the nAnd I nearly frightened him to
guitar, which he played expertly. Finish- death. In fact, I believe he would han'
ing the song; he Jet his fingers wander drowned himst:lf if yon hadn't prayed
over the strings, bringing forth soft, sad your heroism by pulling him out of the
music. river at the risk of your own life."

There was a sob behind him, and he "The only Bascomb we have in school
looked around at a figure stretched on now is Somers, " said Davis. I'He tries
some blankets. to m.ake everybody bow down at his feet,

UWhat is the matter, Hans?" < he but he can't force all of us to do it. \Ve
asked. are going to give one of his friends a

"Oh, nottink, only I vas vishing I warm little time this evening."
hat peen on der panks of dot Vflwbash far "Who is going to do so?"
avay pefore I efer seen Qat feetpall. " "The Jolly Dogs of Fardale. I believe

This answer seemed to break the sad you belonged to the order when you .were
spell that had fallen on the boys, and they in the academy. "
laughed. . . "I should say so!" exclaimed Frank.

Frank put aside the guitar, saying: "Many are the rackets we have had in
"I am getting into the dumps. \Vish the old boathouse."

something would turn up." "There will be a little racket there to-
From a distance came a peculiar whistle night. Will you cOllie along with yOll!

that trilled through the woods.
tilt's Davis!" exclaimed Merry, with
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friends? I have been sent here to invite
you. "

"Will I!" cried Frank, in delight. "I
should guess yes j"

"And the others?"
"Who wants to go?" asked Merry.
"Oxcllse me, II came from Hans. "I

don'd peen in gondition to done dot. I
vdnld peen delighted, vor I rememper der
dime I sl1nged 'Bul For Der Shore' dot
poathouse in. Dot peen a varm efenin '.
or you vas a liar. I vill staid here und
took care der camp of. II

All the rest of the boys expressed a
willingness to accompany Davis.

"I think we'll be able to provide dis
guises for you all, t! said Fred. "We
have a secret place for stowing away our
rigs and implements. We have lots more
stuff than we used to own."

"But I don't see how you can get ant
of camp such a night as this, II said
Hodge.

"Oh, it happens that the right men are
on guard duty," laughed Davis. "Every
thing will be dead qniet in camp to
night, so there is very little danger of
tent inspection."

HBut you are taking many chances."
"That's all right. There are enough

of us in this so the faculty will not dare
tnrn anybody out if weare detected. The

• Jolly Dogs have some power in the
academy. "

"Does Somers belong to the Jolly
Dogs?" asked Frank.

"I should say not! Why, that fellow
actually got tIl rough his plebe year with
out being hazed. How such a chap could
do that is a wonder to eve?:,ybody now,
but he did. Not bdng hazed by the
Dogs, of course he could not be initiated.
He knows there is such an organization,
but he has said that he was against it.
Now that a friend of his from his to,,,n,
a fellow by the name of Beebe Ross, has
entered· the academy, Somers has given
out that he will break up the Jolly Dogs

if they haze Ross. For that very reason,
we are going to haze Ross. If Mr. Somers
tries to break us up, he'll discover he has
undertaken a big job."

"Well, we are ready to go," said
Frank.

"It isn't any use to hurry," explained
Davis. "I was sent out to invite you,
while the boys are getting ready. They'll
have to slip out of camp one at a time,
awl it will take an hour for them to get
outside. Let's have some music and sing
ing before we start. "

Of course the boys were willing and
ready to do anything to entertain and
please Davis. Merriwell tuned up the
guitar again, and sang a rollicking col
lege song, in which all joined, except
Davis and Dunnerwust.

Davis applauded.
"That's fine I" he cried. "Give us an

other, boys!"
So they sang another, and yet another.

The time slipped away faster than they
dreamed.

"What was that song you were sing
ing as I approached the camp?" asked
Fred of Merry. "Away in the woods I
thought it the most beautiful thing I ever
heard. "

"It is a beautiful song," said Frank.
"The title is, 'On the Banks of theWa
bash.' "

"The Wabash I" exclaimed Davis. "A
beautiful river! I am from Indiana, you
know, and my home is not far from the
Wabash. I have seen it a hundred times.
Sing the song, Mr. Merriwell I"

So Frank sang:

"Round my Indiana homestead wave the
cornfields,

In the distance 100m the woodlands
clear and cool, .

Oftentimes my thoughts revert to scenes
of childhood,

'Where I first received my lessons-Na
hue's school;
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But one thing is missing in the picture,
Without her face it seems so incom

plete,
I long to see my mother in the doorway,

As she stood years ago her boy· to
greet.

"Oh, the moonlight's fair to-night along
the Wabash!

From the fields there comes t;1e breath
of new-mown hay,

Through the sycamores the candle lights
are gleaming,

On the banks of the Wabash, far
away. "

Davis was affected to tears, for the
song brought him thoughts of his mother
at home. He was her only boy, and it
was with untold misgivings she had per
mitted him to leave her side to attend
school.

When the song was finished the boys
sat there i1'i silence, some of them gazing
up at the white face of the moon, some
staring down at the ground.

The echoes died out in the woods, from
which came the soft perfume of the
summer night. The wold rises in the Dell
seemed motionless and listening. The
insects of the forest were silent. A great
hush was over all.

Suddenly there was a slight rustling
sound. It was a breath in the tree-tops.
The leaves seemed whispering to each
other a. if telling some strange secret.

There was a rustling not of the leaves.
First it came from one side' of the Dell
ano then from another, then it was heard
on every side.

Out from the dark shadows beneath the
trees glided an uncanny figure. At first it
looked like a huge goat walking on its
hind l~gs. It had a flute made of reeds,
but it did not play. There were horns on
its head.

Frank Merriwell rubbed his &yes and
stared. .

"Ye gods;!" he gasped•. "What is
this ?"

"It's :Pan himself!" whispered Dia
mond. "You have called him from the
forest by your playing and singing. II

But Pan was not alone. With almost
noiseless tread, other fantastic figures
glided into the glade. .There were
gnomes, 1ll011sters, imps and all sorts of
queer creatures. Most prominent among
them was Mephistopheles, in flaming
scarlet, carrying a huge barbed fork.

"]eeroosalum!" gurgled Ephraim Gal
lup. "It's the Old Nick hisself, and all
his imps!"

"Sure as fate!" grunted Bruce Browll
ing, trying to cover the fact that he was
startled. "\\le are taken!"

The fiend in scarlet waved his hand,
and then, with a wild sbout, all the imps
rushed forward and surrounded Frank
Merriwell and his friends.

CHAPTER IV.

THE OATH.

"Oxcuse me!" gasped Hans Dunner
wust. "I vasll't ad 110111e !II

Then he hastily pulled a blanket over'
his head.

The imps of the forest stopped in a
circle and each one pointed at Merriwell
or one of his friends. In a hoarse, croak
ing chorns, they cried:

"\Ve have come for you!"
"Jest tell them that you saw me, and

60Kpress 111Y regrets,' \ gurgled Ephraim
Gallup. "Gal darned if I don't wish I
was to hU1ll on the farm !"

Frank was on his feet. He made a pro
fouud bow.

"As long as you have come, you may
as well make yourselves at h01l1e, II he
said.

"Mr. Merriwell and gentlemen of the
Yale camp," said Fred Davis, "these are
the Jolly Dogs of Fardale. "

"Hey?" exclaimed Gallup, in aston
ishment. "You don't mean to say that
Why, g:ol darn it! so they be! Ha! haw!
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Really gave me a jump at fust! Ha!
haw 1"

Hans poked his head out from beneath
the blanket, inquiring in a stage whisper:

"Vos they disappeared alretty yet?"
When he saw they had not, he ducked

back again in a hurry.
Frank made a peculiar sign, .saying a

strange word, wllereupoll the imps all
crossed their arms on the breast and
bowed low, saying in chorus:

"\Ve greet you, ~rother."

Hodge sprang to his feet, made the
same sign, and repeated the word.

"\Ve greet you, brother," bowed the
imps..

~'Darn 111y tUrtlUpS ef I ain't in this!"
cried Ephra:m. 'II was run through the
mill when 1 went to the academy."

Then he gave the sign, said the \\"ord,
and was saluted.

"Oxcuse me," said Hans, again pok
ing his head from beneath the blanket.
"1 misundertook yourselufs yor some
pody elses. I don 'dpeen britty veIl. "

"'\Ve are outsiders," said Diamond, as
he and Browning stood up; "but we have
heard of the Jolly Dogs, and it is a de
light to meet you, although you did give
us a start by the manner of your appear
ance. "
. "Ha! ha! ha I" laughed the strange
band, in a sharp and sudden chorus, so
sharp and so sudden that Jack started de-
spite himself. .

"Gentlemen, " said Davis, "this is the
Royal Fiend. The Jolly Dogs do his bid
ding. "

Mephisto bowed low, then motioned to
his followers, who joined hands and exe
cuted a wild dance about the DelI, with
Merry and his friends in the centre of the
ring.

It was a grotesque spectacle that the
moonlight revealed. It really seemed
that the imps of the forest had S11r
rounded and made captives of the
camper!.

All at once they began to sing:

"We are the Jolly Dogs-the Jolly Dogs,
Jolly, jolly, jolly!

. W.e are a band of imps-a band of imps,
Jolly, jolly, jolly!

With us Old Folly jogs-Old Folly jogs,
Folly, folly, folly J

But Folly never limps-he never limps.

llSO sing we all right merrily,
We're gay and free-gay ana free;

We greet our friends so cheerily,
As )'ou can see-you can see."

The finish of the dance was wilder and
mere grotesque than its beginning. The
r0111pers went into all sorts of contortions,
cutting strange figures in the air with
their feet and hands, bending backward,
sideways, leaping into the air, pounding
the ground with their feet, ending by
breaking and turning handsprings, cart
wheels and somersaults.

Then, at a cry from the Royal Fiend,
they came up all standing and attentive.

"Bravo \" cried Frank Merriwell, clap
ping his hands.

The others who had witnessed this
strange spectacle applauded. Frank
tnrned to say something to Fred Davis,
but, to his surprise, found Fred had dis
appeared.

"You are now at our mercy," said the
Royal Fiend, with a flourish of his fork
and a jab at Ephraim, who dodged and
uttered a gasp of alarm. "\Ve can feed
you to the demons of darkness, or we can
spare you. If one of you is tired of life,
let him speak the word and he shall be
frozen to death over a cold fire."

Noone spoke.
"That is good," said the Fiend, in

deep tones, which plainly were assumed.
"If you are prepared to witness and enjoy
the horrible spectacle of a human being
in the throes of dissolution or some other
old thing, all you have to do is say so."

"So I" cried Frank Merriwell, quiC'kly.
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The others took their cue from him and
said, "SO."

"It is we1t,t' bowed the Royal Fiend.
II But you must swear never to reveal
what you behold this night-yOti must
swear it: on penalty of haying every hair
on your head driven in out of sight with
a ten-pound hammer made of swans'
down. Do yOll swear?"

"'\Ve swear, " said Frank, and the oth·
ers repeated.

"Ha! ha!" laughed the Fiend.
"Ho! ho I" laughed the imps.
"Prepare to follow," cu1ll111alldeo tIle

leader of the Jolly Dogs.

CHAPTER V.

THE WA'rCHERS BY THE ROADSIDE.

Through the woods the boys from the
Yale camp were escorted by the hilari
ous, dancing imps. They came out and
crossed the field, and Frank knew from
the course they were taking that they
were on their way to the old boathouse
where so many hazings had taken place.

They reached the main road that led
down to the academy. At a distance,
amid the tall trees, the buildings could
be seen, and out on the open plain, dis
tinctly shown by the clear moonlight,
were the white tents of the encamped ca
dets.

As the night roisterers reached the
llighway and paused to look down upon
the camp, they distinctly heard the cry
repeated from sentry to sentry:

"Twelve o'clock, and all is well."
It went the rounds of the camp.
"Ha! ha!" laughed the Royal Fiend,

in derision.
"Ho! ho 1" laughed his followers, in

soft mockery.
• "It seems like old times, b'gosh!"

muttered Ephraim Gallup, in Frank's
ear.

"That's what!" nodded Merry. "I've

had the greatest sport of my life here,
and now--"

"Times seem to be rnther lively sen\~e

yeou struck here this time, "grinned the
boy from Vermont.

"Yes, rather lively,' admitted l\lerr)'.
They slipped across the road and struck

iuto the fields beyond.
Little did they dream that they were

watched! Little did they suspect what
eyes were on them!

Behind some rocks near the road, ly
ing flat all the ground, "'ere two lads
who had at one time been cadets <It the
academy.

They were Rupert Reynolds and Wat
Snell.

When the last of the Jolly Dogs and,
the lads from the Yale camp had entered
the field beyond the road, Reynolds ven
tured to lift his head and gasp:

"\Vell, hang me!"
"Didn't I tell you s0l1l~thi11g was up!"

hissed Snell, triumphantly. "I haven't
been playing the spy these last two days
for nothing. I knew the cadets had a
racket on for to-night."

"You beat the deck in finding out
about other folks' business," admitttd
Reynolds. "Your eyes and ears seem to
see and hear everything that's not in
tended for them."

"Oh, I find out a few things," said
Snell, proudly. "I'm rather rapid in that
line. Did you see who was with those
C~1aPS in disguise?"

IISure. "
"Merriwell a'ld his gang."
II Yes."
"They "'ere not prisoners, either."
"Of course not. Merriwell belonged to

the Dogs when he was here at the acad
elny. "

"They are going to the boathouse."
"Right. They are bent on a high old

time. Now, look here! I've got un idea!
I believe they are going to haze some-
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body, and, if that is tile case, I know
who that somebody is."

"Couldn't haze anybody to-liight.
Couldn't get a fellow ant of camp."

"How did they get ont of camp them
selves. The moon was up at nine, and
they mnst ha\'e left after taps. It's plain
enough the sentinels closed their eyes.
If those fellows were determined to haze
a chap, they would get him out of c:ump
if they were forced to chloroform him
and carry him ont while he was senseless.
~rhat is, they ,,,ould do it if they are any
thing like the Jolly Dogs of tl1e old
days. "

"I believe you belonged to them
once, " said Snell.

"I did. "
"But they turned you out, didn't

they?" asked Wat, with a chuckle.
"It was all a mistake," declared Ru

pert. "They thought I blowed on them,
and so I was dropped. "

"Of course you were innocent?"
"Of course, and I have hated the Jolly

Dogs of Fardale ever sillce. The sight of
them just now made my blood boil, al
though there may 1:10t be one of the old
members belonging. f\Ierriwell and his
gang are with them, ju;,;t the same, and
that is enough. "

"You do not like Frank l\Ierriwel1 an}'
lUore than I do, it seems. "

"Say, Snell, I hate that fellow-I
can't tell how I hate him. I'm no angel,
I admit that, but it seems. that l\Ierriwell
has been the cause of showing up 111::
worst side to the pnblic generally. I
dOll't suppose I am any worse than two
thirds or the fellows who go to school
down there, but when I was a cadet,
every time I did a thing that 'was not ex
actly according to the rules and require
ments of the academy, it was l\Jerriwell
who exposed me. I hated him thenj
but, siuce coming to Fardale this time, I
have learned to hate him ten times as
much. He has humiliated me in such a

manner that I have thonght I could kill
him with satisfaction. But I don't want
to kill him; I want to humble him ill the
dust as he has hUlll bled me 1 And I will,
too 1"

"That's the stuff I" nodded \Vat, well
satisfied. "I don't like t11at chap any
more than you do. He lIas done several
things to me. But what I can't t1l1(1t:r
stand is why e,'ery time I aim a blow at
11im it seems to rebouud and strike me
in some way."

"Oh l it's his luck I"
"It lJJust be luck. You remember how

the black horse Nightshade ran away
with Inza Burrage a w€ek ago t"

"Yes."
"Well, that runaway brought about

the solution of the mystery of the masked
billiard player who rapped l\1erriwell on
the head with a cue and escaped. The
horse struck Rolf Harlow, who tried to
stop it, tram pled on him, broke two of
his ribs, and he is in bed, where he will
stay for some time. Harlow is l\1erri
well's enemy, but, not knowing how bad
he was hurt, he confessed that it was he
who rapped Merriwell on the head with
the cue."

"I heard of that. "
"But what made me the maddest,"

continued Snell, savagely, "was the fact
th8t the fool of a black horse carried the
girl into the river, while Merriwell rode
in after her, rescued her I and has been re
garded as a hero e,'er since. And I
brought the whole thing about I"

"You did?"
"I did."
"How. "
"Bribed Murphy the hostler to put a

tack under the saddle which he placed on
the black horse that day. l\1erriwell had
been l'iding that horse right along. It
happen.ed that day that he gave the ani
mal up to the Burrage girl. Murphy was
so drunk that he didn't have sense
enough not to put a tack under the side-
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saddle when he strapped it on. . Insteacl
of running away with l\lerriwell, the
horse ran away with the girl. That ga\"e
Merriwell his chance to play the hero!"

Reynolds whistled softly.
"You were a fool anyway, Snell," he

said, frank ly.
"Eh? Why?"
"To think you could injure Merriwell

like that. Why, that fellow can ride the
worst bucking broncho in Bufi'alo Bill's
show! You have a milch better oppor
tunity now to do him a dirty turn."

"In what way?"
IIA short time ago, I told :Y0ll I be

lieved I knew the c1Jap the Jolly Dogs
are going to haze. Yon remember it?')

" Yes. W hat fellow did you mean?"
IIA fellow by the name of Ross. A

plebe, but a friend of Somers. ))
"Who is Somers?"
"He's a cadet-corporal, and he doesn)t

like l\:lerriwell. He was popular before
Merriwell showed up) but he' is. tired of
the manner in which the cadets hang
round l\:lerriwell whenever the fellow ap
pears at the academy. All he is waiting
for is an opl!ortunity to get in on Merri
well.' ,

""Well. "
"He will giye a load of rhino to catch

:Merriwell and his gang with the Jolly
Dogs. who were hazing a plebe. It would
be a crusher for l\:Ierriwell, as he would
be debarred from the academy and the
grounds. "

"That's right."
!'Then all we ha~.'e to do is to find a

way to let Cadet-Corporal Somers know
what is going au. \Ye must get word di
rectly to him. "

"How can it be done."
Snell was not yery resourceful.
IIA fake telegram is just the thing. It

will go! I have some blanks and envel
opes in my pocket. Swiped them from
the office here. Always carry a fountain
pen.. We'll have to find a place to write.

You burn matches, while I write a mes
sage to Somers. Then ,ye will take it
down to the camp and swear it is a mat
ter of life and death, so it will be deli,'.
ered to 11im at O'lce. Creat scheme!"

"Great scheme!" echoed Snell, de
lightedly.

;rhey proceeded to carry it out.

CHAPTER VI.

'I'HI~ END OF- A HAZING.

"Let us alll1llite ill love,
While Old GUIll! 's asleep above;
Let 11S alI Hnite ill love,
And gh'e these plebes a gentle shove.

"In the neck, ill the neck they will get
it)

In the neck, in the neck, where it fits i
If you laugh when they squeal, you will

hit it,
For they'll get it in the neck, where it

fits. "

I.t was the old hazing song of the Jolly
Dogs, and it made the boathouse ring.
The entire band) includillg Fral1k and
his friends, now in disguise like the oth
1:::15, was gathered there.

The interior of the boathouse had
been altered somewhat since JHerriwell '5

days at the academy. .Improvements had
beell made, among which ,\'as the I:::nlarge
ment of the fireplace, so that it was now
a huge affair, with a grate over which a
man might be held without difficulty.

It seemed that the cadets were filled
with joy at thl::: opportunity to tl:row off
the restrictiolls of their Efe at the school
and hilarious with the satisfactioll of be
ing able to do exactly as they pleased.
They continued to perform all sorts of
wild capers.

In a small, dark closet of the boat
house the three plebes to be hazed were
confined. They could hear the wild
chorus of the Jolly Dogs, and it was quite
certain they trembled in anticipation of
what they mnst go through.
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Near the walls of the,room containing
the fireplace ran a single line of benches.
As yet no fire had been built. The room
was lighted by small electric lights, caus
ing Frank to wonder how the curreut
was supplied.

After the song, the Royal Fiend in scar
let stepped out into the middle of the
room, lifted his hana,· and instantly all
were silent, as if suddenly stricken dumb.
The sudden change from the riotous tu
mult of a moment before to snch silence
was more startling than a heavy c1:lp of
thunder could have been.

Not a word did the scarlet le~(ler say,
but he gave his IOl1g arms a s\veep and
pointed to the bcnches.

Immediately the disguised hazers be
gan to retreat to the benches aud sit
down. Frank and his friends <lid the
same.

'Vhen all were seated, they proluced
a strange and uncanny spectacle. Of a
sudden, they looked like allY thing but a
jolly band. Even a clown alUO:lg them
seems ghostly and repulsive.

The Royal Fiend seemed satisfied.
"The hour of doom has arrind," he

said, in the same deep tones which Frank
knew must be assumed. "The lambs
shall be led forth to the slaughter."

Again he lifted his hanos, and at the
~ign two assistants, dressed just alike,
wearing half-masks and high pointed
caps, with long ears like those of a don
key, came forward· and stood on either
side of the leader.

Then the Fiend spoke again:
"Let the Power of Darknes'i descend. "
Immediately there was a strange hum-

1-11ing sound that seemed to come from
overhead, and the lights grew dim. Dim
mer and dimmer became the lights, while
the humming, which seemed like some
thing rnshing through the air. continued.
The Royal Fiend and 11is assistants re
mained motionless as darkness closed

about them. At length it was e'ltirely
dark, and the humming ceased.

Hodge was at Merriwell's side.
"Know what that humming was, old

man?" he asked in a whisper.
"Yes," answered Merry. "It was the

dimmer used on the lights to cause them
to go out slowly. "

"Silence !"
The voice of the Royal Fiend came

through the darkness.
"Bring forth the first victim!"
There was a sound of soft footfalls,tne

squeak of a swinging door, a sndden cry,
und then it was plain that a person was
dragged into tIle r00111.

"Ouch! Don't! You hurt!"
An unsteady voice uttered the words.

E"idently the nerves of the victim were
rather unsteady.

All at once, through the room rang a
shriek so wild and uncanny that it was
quite enough to cause the hair to rise on
anybodyis head. There was an unearthly
sound about it.

Then came the voice of the Royal
Fiend!

"Wretched plebe, behold the last vic
tim-the last wretch who stood in your
place !"

Again the shriek, and then there was a
rattling sound as of bones, followed by a
sudden glow of light that advanced across
the room. In the midst of that light a
human skeleton seemed to stalk, the
bones rattling at every step.

The light was sufficient to show the
plebe, still held by the Fiend's assistants,
and shaking like one with the ague.

Near Frank Merriwell Ephraim Gal
lup's teeth began to chatter.

"Gug-gllg-gol darned ef I don't wish I
was to h llm on the fuf-fuf-fuf.farm !" he
breathed.

The plebe cowered as the skeleton
came nearer. All at once the skeleton
lift.ed one hand and pointed a finger at
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the plebe. A hollow voice seemed to issue
from those flesh less jaws:

"As I am, so ye sh all be I"
Click I-the ghos~ly thing vanished,

and the room was again plunged in dark
ness.

"That trick was wel1 done," thought
Frank.

He was not given much time to wonder
how it was done. There was a sudden
hiss in the air and another glare of light.

Down through the air came a squirm
ing serpent of fire, apparently with its
eyes fastened on the helpless plebe. The
plebe cowered and gasped. With another
hiss, the serpent shot at him, wound it
seif about his body, and seemed to twitch
hilL up into the air, so that he was lifted
five feet above the floor and swung there.

The plebe gave a howl of fear and tore
at the fiery thing. He succeeded in tear
ing it off, and it disa.ppeared in a mo
ment, but he still remained suspended in
the darkness, swinging to and fro.

In fact it was not the fiery serper.t that
had snatched him up. A belt bad been
fastened about bis waist, and into that
belt a book of iron was attached, so that
the plebe had been lifted by the aid of a
pulley an.d tackle.

"Darn my skin I" gasped Ephraim
Gallup. "They never used to do such
things as this when I was here ! Skiller
tons and snakes of fire and them things
is pritty hot stuff I"

"Siience P' came the hCJarse voice of
the Royal Fiend. "The wretched plebe
is now suspended above the bottomless
pit. If the thread that holds him should
break, he'd never stop falling."

Snap I-the rope parted.
There was a shriek as the plebe shot

downward. Then followed a splash, as if
he had struck in water.

All at once the lights cam& on with
their full glare.

It was seen that a great trap door in
t he floor bad been lifted 11 p, so that when

the suspended plebe fell, he dropped di
rectly into a tank of icy water.

With a boat-hook, the assistants of the
Royal Fiend dragged the plebe from the
tank. When they pulled. him out and
closed the door the poor fellow looked
like a drowned rat. He was limp and al
most senseless.

Then the Jolly Dogs gathered about
hi111, teasing and pestering him in vari
ous ways.

"Are you cold?" snarled the Royal
Fiend, glaring at the unhappy victim.

"Y-y-y-yes," stammered the poor chap
his teeth chattering, "awful cuc-cuc
cold I"

"Start the fire!" roared the Scarlet
One. "We'll have to warm him up.
Can't anybody be cold around where we
are. Start up the fire F'

There was something about this order
that made the teeth of the plebe chatter
more than ever.

Then two of the Jolly Dogs were heard
speaking together iJ;1 low tones. One of
t~el11 said:

"I don't belivee in this part of the
business. You remember the pOOl' chap
we burned so severely that he died after
he went home?"

"Oh, yes, I remember him," nodded
the other. "That was a very sad affair.
They say he died in awful agony. But
this chap is wet enough £0 there is not
much danger that his clothes wiII take
fire. If they do, we can drop him in the
tank again."

"But he is bound to be burned more
or less."

"Of course. The Royal Fiend will not
think of letting him off without burning
him so that he ",1ill remember this jolly
little time this evening. II

"Ithink the Royal Fiend carries the
thing too far."

Strangely enough, alChough the fright
ened plebe heard this plainly, and al
though the Royal Fiend had seemed to
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llear everything spoken previously, the
latter did not appear to hear this conver
sation.

The knees of the poor plebe began
to buckle beneath his weight. \Vhy,
these hideously disguised chaps were
really young devils! This was not fnn;
it was brutality. It was carrying the
thing too far.

In the grate was piled a lot of oil
saturaten. wood and shavings. A match
applied to the· shavings caused a flare of
fire to shoot upward.

Snap I-the lights were turned off, and
the ro011l W:lS lighted by the fire, which
flared and roared.

Beebe Ross, the unfortnllute plebe,
shrank back before this hot hlaze. He
looked around, as if longing to l1Iake an
attempt to break away.

Snrely it would be impossible to be
held very near that blaze without beinO'. . e

burned.
"Ah-ha!" snarled the fiend in scarlet,

with apparent satisfaction. "A rucldv
blaze-a royal blaze! That's the sort of a
fire to roast a half-baked plebe! Soon, ye
Jolly Dogs, your nostrils shall be filled
with the delightfnl odor of cooking
meat. "

The plebe grew sick. Were these the
Jolly Dogs of Fardale? or had be fallen
into the clutches of a gang of real fiends
from the infernal regions?

Suddenly a weak feeling of rage as
sailed him. He beat the air with his fists,
and gurgled:

"\'011 shall suffer for this outrage! I
want you to understand I have friends!
Casper Somers is my friend, and he
wiIl--"

"Silence !" thundered l\Iephisto.
"'Wretch, do you dare speak thus to us.
Seize him I"

The order was.obeyed by the two as
sistants with the half-masks and long
,ears. They clutched the plebe by the

arms and held him fast, despite his feeble
struggles. • .

"Hold him steady I" roared the Royal
Fiend, apparently making ready to
plunge the huge fork into the victim,
who was paralyzed with terror. '''We'll
soon have him toasting on the coals I"

The plebe screamed, and then-
Bang I bang! bang!.
Heavy blows were falling on the boat

house door. It trembled beneath them.
The consternation of the Jolly Dogs was
apparent in a moment.

Smash! Crash! Slam!
The door was battered down-it

crashed inward before the blows!
And then the flaring light of the fire

showed the opening filled with cadets,
with leveled bayoneted llluskets at their
shoulders! Those llluskets were pointed
straight at the boisterers within the old
boathouse!

"Surrender I" shouted the triuln phant
\'oic~ of the leader. il You are trapped!"

It wa~ Cadet Corporal Somers! .

CHAPTER VII.

THE BURNING BOATHOUSE.

Trapped!
Indeed it seemed that the Jolly Dogs

\1,' ere caught. Consternation reigned
. among them.

"The back door!"
It opened upon the float, and the float

was surrounded by water j but that made
no difference to the jolly Dogs just then.
All were wil1iilg to take a bath if they
could escape.

There was a surging rush for the back
door.

They did not reach it.
Slam '-open flew the back door.
"Halt !"
The opening was blocked with cadets.

Another arnlY of bayoneted l11uskets was
before the Jolly Dogs!
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And the Jolly Dogs did 110t feel very
jolly just then I

"GuO'_O'ug-O'uO'oO'reat gosh I" ex-
'" '" '" '" b •

claimed Ephraim Gallup, catching hold
of Merriwell's arm. "This is an awful
scrape I"

"It is somewhat tart," ·came coolly
from beneath Frank's mask. "\Ve seem
to be in for it."

"It's bad I" came fiercely from Hodge.
"It's going to be tough for us to be
caught with these fellows. "

"But we are caugi,t sure as shooting, "
said Diamond.

Browning was silent.
":t's no use, you cannot get away,"

rang out the triumphant voice of Cadet
Corporal Somers. "We have you right
here, alld this will break up the Jolly
Dogs, and cause some of their friends to
leave Fardale in a hurry."

"He means us I" muttered Hodge.
"And he's right, b'gosh I" came from

Ephraim.
Frank and his friends were far cooler

than the rest of the party trapped thus in
the old boathouse.· When they realized
thepunishment that ,,'as before them,
the disgrace, the probable expulsion of
some of them, the Jolly Dogs were
frantic.

"Charge them !" screamed one.
"No use!" came from another. "We

can't run against those bayonets I No
use!"

"That's right," flung back Somers;
"it's no use. I t010 you that. We have
yOll trapped."

"Put out the fire" screamed one of
the hazers. "Where is the fire extin
guisher?"

He caught up.a can of something and
dashed it into the~fire. Instantly there was
a terrific explosion. Fire flew all over the
bOathouse. The disguised cadets were
thrown down and piled upon each otller,
while a rain of fire came down upon

them. There were shrieks and howls.
Pandemonium broke loose.

The boathouse interior seemed to burst
into a glare of flame. It was burning in
a score of places, and the Jolly Dogs were
in the mid.,t of the flames.

They scrambled to their feet, some of
them with their clothes on fire. Nothing
could stop them. Bayonets had no terrors
for them. With shrieks and howls they
rushed for the doors. The cadets ont
side had been scarcely less startled and
alarmed. They did not try to stop the
ones fleeing from the burning boathouse.

Some of the Jolly Dogs went out upon
the float, the tide being in, and plunged
into the water to extinguish the flames
which had seized upon them. Some
escaped by the other door and were like
frantic furies. They tore throug-h the ca
dets and fled into the night.

"Stop them!" screamed Casper Somers.
"Don't let them get away! 'Ve 111ust
capture them !"

A huge figure came shooting out of the
doorway, struck Casper, sent him flying
through the air. Casper came to the·
ground with a thud, and was stunned, so
that he no longer urged the cadets to stop
the escaping hazers.

Now, among tbosesame cadets who had
been forced to assist in the attempted
capture of the Jolly Dogs were members
of the fantastic organization. They were

. given no opportunity to warn those in
the boathouse of their coming; but, now
there was a chance, they did not lose the
opportunity to assist them in escaping.

By the time Casper Somers recovered
sufficiently to get upon his feet everyone
of the Jolly Dogs was ant of the boat
house, and not one of them had been
captured.

Then another figure came staggering
out through the doorway, his clothing
afire in one place. The cadets grasped
him and beat out the fire with their
hands.
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"It'sRossl" shouted Somers. "Are
you hurt?"

"Guess-not-much, " gasped the
plebe; "but the other fellows are in
there I"

"The other fellows?"
"yes....in there!"
"You are wrong. They're all out."
"Not much!" .
"What do you mean? You were the

last one left in the place. The fellows
who were hazing you are all out. II

"Don't mean them. I mean Henning
and Ricker. II

"They are plebes!" exclaimed a cadet.
"It must be they were two of the plebes
those fellows were hazing. "

"Right, II gasped Ross.
"And they are in there now?" ShOll ted

Casper Somers, in horror, for the interior
of the boathouse seemed a sea of fire.
II \Vhere are they?"

"Fastened in a closet! They can't aet• l::>

Ollt 1 They will be burned to death III
"They will sure 1II shouted several ca

dets, and all seemed overcome with hor
ror.

"Smebody must make an attempt to
save them!" shouted Casper Somers.
tl Who will go in there and try to rescue
them ?"

"I will !"
A fellow in a fantastic rig, his face cov

ered by a mask, suddenly appeared before
the "oor. .

It was one of the Jolly Dogs 1
But one instant did he hesitate, and

~hen he bounded in at the doorway, and
rushed forward, seeming surrounded by
fire. Smoke shut down and obscured him
from view.

"Who was that?" asked a voice.
"It was Frank Merriwdl!" answered

another. "I recognized him by the sound
of 1J is voice. "

CHAPTER VIII.

A MAD ACT AND REMORSE.

"Frank Merriwell!" muttered· Casper
Somers. "Was that Frank Merriwell?"

"Sure as fate!" cried a voice at his el
bow.

l! And he's gone to his death!" said a
cadet, his voice quivering. "He'll never
come out of there alive I"

"It was a brave act-a brave act!"
"Frank Merriwell I" grated Somers;

"and he went in there 1 A brav~ act! Do
they think I dare not go where Merriwell
goes !"

Then, of a sudden, he leaped forward
and sprang into the boathouse.

"Stop him!" he heard the cry.
"Ha! they see me I" he thought.

"Now they know I dare go anywhere
that Frank Merriwell goes! I'll get out
some way, and I will be as much of a
hero as Merriwell is."

It was this thought alone that forced
him forward into the frightful smoke and
heat. He was desperate, made so by the
thought that Frank might succeed in
rescuing the two plebes and so cover him
self with glory.

Casper rushed forward swiftly. He
knew something of the interior of the old
boathouse, and he located the position of
the closet in which the plebes had bep.n
confined. .

The closet was, properly, a small store
room.

The fire scorched and stung him, smoke
filled his mouth and nostrils, but he tried
not to suck it down into his lungs.

He reached the storeroom door. Prank
Merriwell was there, and he had torn the
door open.

The two plebes, Henning and Ricker,
came staggering out. Frank caught helld
of them and gave them a push toward the
back door. One of them fell, while the
other rushed toward the door.
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Merriwell stooped over the fallen plebe
to lift him. He had not seen Somers.

At that moment a fiend of fury entered
Somers' heart. He saw that Frank would
lift the plebe and fling him over his
shoulder, that he would carry the fellow
out to the open air, that he would be
cheered as he appeared.

"Curse him I" thought Casper. "It is
his luck! Well, I think I'll stop that
business right here!" .

He leaped at Frank, for now he was
sure it was Frank, the latter having flung
aside his mask. He struck Merry, wh9
was stooping o\'er the fallen plebe. Cas-.
per hit Frank behind the ear, knocking
him clean over the plebe.

Then Somers caught up the plebe. He
seemed to have wonderful strength at
that moment. With the fellow in his
arms, he hurried through the smoke and
heat toward the door. He did not try to
get out the back way, but retreated to
the door by which he had entered.

The fire reached out to grasp him.
Long fingers of flame seemed to point at
him accu~ingly. Glaring faces leered at
him in mockery.

The cailet dic1not stop to think. He
felt that ·he must reach the open air
quickly or perish. He was strallglirrg,
and his strength was giving onto

Where was the door? Fire seemed all
around hi 111. He could not find the door.
He seemed cut off from escape.

"I 111ust find it-I must!"
That was his thought.
Then callie another.
"I'm trapped in this burning boat

house !"
Horror rind despair seized upon him.

He clung to the plebe in a mechanical
manner without knowing that he\vas
doing so. Nuw the fiery faces were gr;n
ning at him on all sides, and he fanc;t:o
that the demons of the flames 11n-1
helJ1JI1t:d him ill and were keeping hil1l
from finding the door. They tried to

clutch him with their red fingers. Black
hands of smoke reached for him.
, 1\1ust he die there ill that place? Must

he perish in sncb a terrible manner si111
ply because Frank l\Ierriwell had rushed
in there and he had felt it was necessary
that he should follow.

Somethillg seemed to tell him that was
not the reason why he could 110t find the
door. He had struck Frank l\Ierriwel:
down and left him lying ill the midst d
the flames and smoke. This was his ptm·
ishment-this was retribution. It ha~l

overtaken him swiftly.
These and a thousaud other thoughtS

seemed to flash thl'ollg h his head. Btl t J

very few 111Oll1ents passed, although to)
him it seemed hours. He wondered thr.t
the building should burn so slowl::.
Then he fallcie<i he knew the reason L r

it. The fire demons were holding bat;:
that he might be properly tortured a:l.1
punished for Ids crime.

Crime! For the first time the thclI1g]; t

came to hi111 that it might be a crime.
He had not intended it as such, but Ii{:

harl struck Frank a fearful blow-enoug1:
to stUll him. l\Ierriwell had been knocked
across the plebe, and Somers had not
seen him make a mO\'e to get up. Casper
had left him there.

"That's why I can't find the door!"
. thol1ght the rell1orse~strickell fellow. ',;
ha\'e killed h1111, for he is being bUl'l1t"
to death 1 Ano I am bUf1liug with him 1"

He screamed huskily, and then, gm~:

ling, gasping, strangling, but still cling
ing to the piebe, he suddenly fell Otlt

throngll the open doorway.
Cadets Illsllec! forward and lifted them

both. They ",ere carried from the VI

cillity of the burnillg boathouse.
The clothing of neither Somers lln;"

the plebe was ou fire, but both were O\'e;
come by SlIlol·e. They lay 011 the gI0\11Id.

cOl1ghin~ alld strangling, sl1fferillg 101

tures with every breath drawn into t!H;':-:
III ngs.
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After a time Casper began to breathe
easier, although he felt that his face and
hallds were smarting.

Admiring friends had gathered about
him. They were doing all they could for
him. They were asking anxiously how
he felt.

"It was a brave thing to do! You
saved Ricker's life, Mr. Somers!" cried
a cadet.

"\Ve had given yOll up," declared an
other j "but we were watching for you
wh~n you appeared."

-'Where is l\lerriwell?" asked a third.
"He went in ahead of you."

Casper sat up slleldenl)'.
"Stalld back!" he conlInanded, huskily

-"stand back so I can see the fire!"
They stood aside to enable him to look

at the boathouse. It was a mass of
flalll~s.

"Heavens!" gasped Somers. !, If any
body is in there now he's done for!"

"Sure as fate, " said a cadet. "Where
is Merriwell ?'.

"Didn't he come out?"
"No. "
"Make sure of it!" cried Casper, des

perately. "It must be that he came ant.
You did not see him, that is all. Some
body must ha\'e seen him."

"Somebody mtist have seen him if he
came out at all, " agreed the cadet.

"Make sure-ask everybod\' !"
" "

The order was obeyed. The cadets
passed the question, while Casper sat iu
horrified suspense and ,vsited, hope dying
to fear.

"He did not escape!" his seared lips
muttered. "He is in there now-in that
bell of fire! I am the cause of it! I killed
him! Oh, mercy!"

Casper covered his face with his hands.
He trem bled all over, and th~ horror that
grasped his heart was sickening. He
feared to t111COver his face lest his com
• anions should see the proof of his guilt
",rittel1 there.

He clung ~o the last thread of hope.
He longed to hear someone tell him that
Frank Merriwell had escaped.

"Oh " he muttered "it didn't seem, - , . .

that I struck him so hard !"
He knew he had struck Frallk a fear

ful blow, but he was trying to lighten his
load of guHt in some way.

After a little time, rage seized upon
him.

"all, curse that fellow!" he thought.
crSee what he has brought me to!
Before he came here I stood at the top
in the academy. I had good reasons for
striking him! I did not mean to knock
11iIn down and leave him ther"e-I did
not think of that! It was all an accident.
He should 11ave escaped. Why didn't
the fool get up and era wI au t after I
struck him? What made him lay- there
and burn? I'm not to blame!"

But he knew that he was to blame,
and he could not convince himself that
he was not.

"Why don't they come and tell me he
is alive?"

The glare of the burning boathouse
shone far out on the waters of the cove.
The light was seen at a distance, and
people were hurrying to the spot. Even
from the village some were coming.

The cadets regarded the destruction of
the building with sorrow. Many a hilari
ous time had been held in that boat
house. No more would the Jolly Dogs
meet there. In fact, when all the truth
was known of the events of this night, it
was doubtful if the Jolly Dogs would
meet anywhere. The faculty .would have
a matter to take hold of with a firm
hand.

Somers took his hands from his face
and looked at the burning building.
Again lIe saw those flaring faces peering
at him. It seemed that all the others
11Iust see them. The demons were point
ing at him. They seemed to say:

"There he is! There he is!"
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Then, from out of the heart of the fire But the\' mnst never know. Safety la\'
a dark mass rose slowly. Somers gasped in silence. What lidng person could
and stared at it. It was like a human point a finger at him and sa", "Vou
body in a recumbent position. killed Frank 1\Ierriwell?" -

"Mr.S0111ers, no one seems to IHl\'e He would bun- the horrible secret in
seen Frank :Merriwell lea\'e the Loat- his heart-he w~llld tr" to foroet. For-

o 0

house. " get 1 The word was a mocker\". He knew
A cadet at Casper's side was speaking. he could not forget, even thO;lglJ he told
With trembling hand Somers pointed himself over 2nd over that lle must and

at the black figure that was floating up- 'Would.
ward in the midst of the flames. Something whispered tIlat he would

"There he is, II he screamed. bId 1 Ie launte a.J lis life by the memory of
Then he toppled over in a dead faint. that terrible deed. He llad hated Frank

--- JHerriwelI liYing, 1l0W he feared him

eH I\PTER dead. ]\lerriwell \,,'ould give him 110 rest.
..... " IX. H f 1 Ie e t Llat Frank's spirit would pursue

him.
It had Somers tried to make himself feel that

of the he ",vas the one injured, and that l\Ierri
well had met with a fate which he de
served, but he could not succeed.

The surgeOIl ft011l the academy ap
peared am1 attended to those who. had
been injured. He bandaged Somers'
hands. He placed something cooling on
Casper's face, and then tied it about with
strips of cloth till nothing but Casper's
mouth and eves could be seen.

e'They teli me you did a most heroic
thing, Mr. Somers," said the surgeon.
"They say you brought out a cadet at
the peril of )'o1.1;r own life."

Somers was silent. He did not. feel
that he could trust his voice.

"But the other poor fellow who went
in there, ,,, continued the surgeon, "tlley
say he perished in the fire. It is a fright
ful thing, and I fear it will prove a seri
ous matter in the academy. Of course
there will be a thorough investigation."

Somers writhed a bit. Why should lIe
fear an im'estigatiou? He asked himself
that questioll. The only ones to fear the
il1\'estigation were the members of the
Jolly Dogs who had been hazing three
plebes in the boathouse.

Then came upon him a horrible fear
that he could not keep his secret-that
he would betray himself in some mautler.
Sometimes he talked in his sleep. He
might tell e,'e:-ything then. It would be
natural, for he kne'" the memory of his
deed would hat11lt him-would prey upon
his mind. Then he thought that he
wottlc1not dare to sleep where anyone
could hear him if he did talk. In that

HAUNTING FEARS.

The boathouse burned down.
been a landmark on the shore
cove, but it wa'> utterly destroyed.

But when it was reported that Frank
Merriwell had perished in the boathollse,
regret at the loss of the. building was
overcome by horror at the loss of a human
life.

The cadets huddled together and.
talked about Merriwell. They repeated
stories of his wonderful doings in the
past. They declared he was one of the
finest fellows who ever breathed. Some
of them wept; all seemed overcome by
the tragedy.

Frank's. friends appeared; None of
them wore the disguises given them by
the Jolly·· Dogs. They stood together,
speaking in low tones and staring at the
smouldering and glowing ruins of the
boathouse. They seemed quite overcome,
although none of them shed tears.

When Casper Somers was brought out
of his SW0011, he goraned :

"Why didn't I die in there with
him !"

This the cadets considered remarkable,
as it was known that Casper had ne,-er
liked Frank very well. It softened the
hearts of some tbward Somers, for he
Innst be a fine fellow who could feel such
grief over the death of one he disliked.

"You did your dnty P' said a cadet.
"'You brought ont Ricker, and that was
a heroic act!"

Casper groaned again.
So they thought him a hero, and he

was a wretch with the blood of murdered
Frank Merriwell on his hands!
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case, he must get away from the acad
emy.

For a moment that thought was a re
lief. .He would leave Fardale without de
lav.

'But he knew he was injured. How se
vere his injuries were he could not tell.
He might be confined to the hospital un
less he ran away at once.

Somers had almost decided that he
would run away when another fear as
sailed him. Such an aCl; would aronse
suspicion. It would be asked why he had
left in such a 111 anner. The smgton had .
spoken of a11 investigation. It was pos
sible an investigation might reveal his
guilt in some way.

Never \V1!S a human being more tor
tnred than he as all the:;e wild thoughts
flitted through his mind. At least) SOlll

er!" himself thongllt so.
Frank J\Ierriwell's bones would be

found amid the ruins. He scarcel \' dared
look toward the glowing coals for- fear of
seeing them there.

The pain of his burns he scarcely no
ticed. There \us a pain in his heart that
blotted out everything else.

All at once he clutched the surgeon by
the arm, asking hoarsely:

"Shall I be disfigured? How badly
am I burned? Shall I bear the marks
after I get well?"

Vain of his good looks, the thought
that he might be disfigured gave the
wretched lad another pang. If he was
disfigured, Frank Merriwell would be to
blame. He would 110t have gone into the
burning buiiding had Frank stayed onto
But he had seen Frank dash to the reSClle
of the imprisoned plebes, and, rather than
have it said that the fellow he hated had
dared face a danger from ,vhicb he
shrank, he followed.

He bad not re~~i\'ed the burns going in;
he was sure of that. 'When coming out,
after having struck Merriwell down, the
fire had hemmed him in and blistered his
face and hands. It seemed that the flames
had tried to wreak vengeance upon him
for his act.

Tremblingly Casper waited for the
surgeon's answer.

"I can't tell abcut that now," wa~ the
reply; "but ido not think you are bnrned

.severely enough to mark you for life.

Your hair is singed off and your face
scorched, but this. application will pre
yent blistering to a certain extent. As
soon as we reach the hospital, I'll put on
something better."

Casper drew a breath of relief.
1'1 advise you to go to the hospital as

soon as possible," said the surgeon.
He felt that he would go at once. He

wished to get away from the vicinity of
the tragedy.

Casper had been surrounded by sym
pathizing friends, all of whom were anx
ious about his condition. 'fhey expressed
satisfaction and delight all learning that
his injuries were no worse. They would
have shaken his hand. but both his hands
were bandaged. They praised him for his
heroism, but to him their praise seemed
like mockery

"1 111USt get away from them," he told
himself.

And so, when all were looking for hu
man bones amid the ruins, he started to
slip away. He was stopped by a hand
that fell on his arm.

In his ear a voice said:
"Stop !"

CHAPTER X.
O:N THE RACK.

With a gasp, C'asper whirled about and
faced the one who had stopped him.

"Ricker!"
The name came from his lips in a gush

of relief. He had feared something-he
had reared he knew not what.

H was Ricker, the plehe he l1ad
bronght out of the burning house in his
arms; but, to his astonishment, Ricker
did 110t seem harmed at all.

"You," said Somers-" weren't you
burned at all ?"

II N ot much," answered Ricker.
Casper could not understand that. Why

had the fire burned him and spared the
plebe he was carrying in his arms? .Had
it been because he was a guilty wretch?

Then Somers grew angry with Ricker
for escaping so easily. Why should a
plebe escape and he be bumed? He be
gan to snarl at Ricker, he talked inco
herently.

I' Excuse me, Mr: Somers," said the
plebe. "Yoll are hurt. You do 110t kno'9.·
what you are saying."
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That stopped Casper instantly. He felt bave you to look at me that way? Stop
that he was talking wildly, and he was it! Don't ask too many questions! I
afraid he would say something that would saved your life. Don't forget that. 'What
betray him. That was the one horrible do you want to do-do you want to lnake
haunting fear that gripped and squeezed trouble?"
his quivering heart. Ricker was bewildered more than ever.

"What do you want of me?" he Why should Somers become so excited
huskily growled. over a simple questioll? Why should he

Of course Ricker wanted to thank him act and talk so strallgely?
for saving his life; Casper felt sure of "I don't want to make any trouble,
that. but it seemed strange to me that Frank

But that was not what Ricker wanted. Merriwell should fall dOWll so suddenly
"What happened to Mr. Merriwdl?" and fail to get up. It couldn't be that he

asked the plebe, looking straight at S0111- was o'verCOl1le by smoke in such a sudden
ers. "I saw him go down as if something manner. It seemed that some falling ob
struck him, and he did not get up. I ject, a timber perhaps, stru.ck him'
was so scared that I did not have any dOWll. "
strength. What happened to him?" Casper grasped eagerly at this.

Casper cowered with a gasping cry. He "That was jt-that was it!" he panted.
seemed abont to sink to the ground. "Something fell and struck him on the
Ricker caught hold of him and beld him bead. "
up. "What was it?"

"What-happened-to-him?" "How should I know?" snarled the
Huskily, faintly Somers repeated the cadet-corporal. "I didn't have time to

question. , stop and see. "
"I beg your pardon for asking you "Oh, of course not!"

now," said the plebe. "I did 110t know "Then why do you ask? I had all I
it affected you so. II could do to get you out. Don't for~et

Somers braced up. that. I'd helped Merriwe11 if I could. I
"I'm all right," he savagely declared. didn't suppose he was hurt-much.' 1

-r'I was weak for a moment, that's all. can't talk about it now. Don't talk about
Why do you ask me about-about Merri. it yourself. It won't do. Remember that
well?" I saved you, and do as I tell you. Keep

"I thought you must have seen wha still."
bappened." He would have hastened away, but
, The cadet-corpora} wondered what one of his friends came up and began to
Ricker bad seen-'what be knew-what talk to him.
he suspected. He remembered that the Bewildered and wondering, Ricker
plebe had been face downward on the turned aside. Why had Somers kept re
floor when the fatal blow was struck. peating that he had saved his life? Wby
Could it be that he suspected foul play? had Somers seemed to fear that he would

The thought made Casper tremble; talk? 'Why had Somers ordered him to
Revelation migbt follow suspicion. But keep still? •
he must bluff it out, weak and wavering "The fellow is half-cazed by what has
though he was. bappened, II Ricker decided. "That is

"What do you mean?" be harshly de- what ails him. He is not responsible for
manded. II Do you insinuate-I mean do anything he says now."
you think I-I did wrong in leaving Mer- Somers was worrit:d by what had just
riwell? Curse it, man! I couldn't bring happened. He wondered if he had not
you both out! I nearly lost my life try- talked too much alreadY.
ing to save you! If I'd let you alone, you Casper showed that he did not wish to
might have roasted, and I might have talk with hiS friends. They t1lOUgbt it
escaped without a burn. And now you was because he had been burned in the
come ab-:lut with your infernal questiol1s! fire. Many of them kept telling him over
You look at me as if I am guilty because and over what a brave thing h~ had
I dirln't save Merriwell, too! What right done.
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"If only you had saved l\1erriwel1,
too, " said one.

"I am no more than human," said
Casper. "I couldn't bring both those
fellows out. I thought Merriwell was
able to take care of himself. "

Then it was that some of MerriwelPs
friends joined the party. Casper saw
them coming and felt like taking to his
heels, but knew that would betray the
real cowardice of his heart. At last, he
read himself §l.right, and he knew he was
a coward. Up to that hour he had fancied
that there was the making of a hero in
him. The eYents of that hour had caused
him to seem heroic in other eyes, but in
his heart he kuew he was a pitiful cow
ard.

It was strange that l\Ierriwell's friends
did not seem grier-stricken. They were
"ery sober, but not one of them was shed
ding tears. He could 110t understand that,
for certain it was that all of them enter
tained a strong affection for the lad who
had perished ill the .flames.

Bruce Browning forced his way in
among tIle cadets till he was face to face
with Somers. Then it was that Casper
was glad because his face was hidden hy
bandages, for it would not betray him
now. His eyes alone might giye him
away.

"You were the last to see 1\11'. ]\,Jerri
well, were you not, Mr. Somers?" ques
tioned Browning, in a cold and formal
manner.

Casper felt that it wa~ best to reply
and appear as natural as possible, so he
answered:

"I presume I was, sir."
"Where was he at that time?"
"In the burning boathouse."
"What was he doing?"

. "Lying on the floor."
"Overcome bv smoke?"
"I don't know."
"Then you don't know what happened

to him after he went in there?"
"All I know is that he =opened the

store-room and IE>t out the two plebes who
were confined in there."

Casper's voice was not quite steady,
but he did his best to steady it. He
longed to refu!e to answer the questions
of Frank MerriweII's Yale chum, but did
not dare to do so.

"Did YOU see him open the store-room
door?" .

"Yes. "
"Then you saw him before he had

fallen to the floor?"
"Of course I"
"What did he do when he had opened

the door?"
"Started the plebes toward the back of

the building. One of them feU."
"What happened then?"
"I don't know."
"Eh? How is that?"
Browning's eyes seemed to bore Somers

through and through.
"I did not see what happelled. 'rhe

smoke got into my eyes. Next I saw was
somebody on the floor. I picked the fel
low up and made a break to get out with
him. I got out, but caU1~ near burnillg
in there. That's all."

"All? Why, you said you saw Merri
well lying all the floor. "

"So I did-'-after I picked the other
chap up. At least, I suppose it was Mer
dwell now. Didn't know who it was
then. "

"Doll't you think Merriwell was
knocked down by-something?" asked

.Brl1ce, slowly, his eyes still boring Cas.~

per.
"How do I know!" snarled the cadet.

"1 didn't see. "
"Don't get excited. Answer my ques

tions calmlv_ That is all I wish of you. "
"Why should I answer your questions?

I am not on trial !"
"Not now." said Bruce, significantly;

"but you may be latex. "

CHAPTER XL

HAUNTED.

Casper's friends interfered.
"LooI.: here!" said o:"c of them, glar

ing at the big Yale man, "what are you
trying to do? Can't you see this terrible
affair has broken Mr. Somers all up? He
should .be in hospital this minute. Later
he will be able to tell you all about it. "

Browning bowed, coolly.
"He may have to, " he said.
Casper shivered. .
The cadets began to look at Bruce in a

threatening manner and mutter among
themselves. In their eyes Sam81's was a
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bero, bu t the big college man talked as if "Frank l\Ierriwell)" be balf-groaned.
he were guilty of something. Without a word, the figure continued

Browning seemed willing to let the to advance.
matter drop then and there, for the time "It's his ghost)" screamed Casper, and
being, at least. then he took to his heels, running as if

But now Casper knew he was suspected the Evil One pursued.
by Merriwell's friends, and it added to As Casper fled he kept lookitlg over
his fears. Over and over he told himself bis shoulder to see if he was pursned by
that they could not prove anything, but the ghostly form. It ga\'e him some re
that did not quiet the tUlllult in his fear- lief when he could see nothing lllore of'
shaken heart. In his ear a voice seemed the "thing. II

to whisper that the whole black truth "I'm haunted) I'm haunted)"
must come out. . ;l'hat tllOUght kept running through

Somers watched his opportunity aud Casper's head. He had not believed in
slipped a way from the others. He was ghosts, or had pretended he did not be
in a tempest of doubt and indecision. At lieve in them, but now all that was
one moment he thought lle would stay changed. He did not Goubt that he had
and face it out, at another he was on the seen the ghost of the lad he had mur
point of running away immediately. To dered.
accept the latter alternative he knew And he felt that he must see it again
would seem like an admission of guilt, and again. That it must follow him like
but it seemed impossible for him to stay Nemesis, that it would drive him to his
ano face what he felt must come. dea.th, that nothing could "lay" it he

Anyway, he decided to return to the was convinced.
academy. If he ran away, there were He ran 011 and on, panting at first,
some things he wanted. All must ge in then gasping, then breathing hoarsely.
a state of confusion at the academy and Several times, as he turned his head to
the camp, and be could get in and out look back over his shoulder, he stumbled
without being stopped if pe moved and fell heavily, but he always scrambled
quickly. up as quickly as possible and :Bed on-

As he was hurrying along, he suddenly ward.
stopped, a low exclamation breaking Even as he ran he began to see un-
from his lips. pleaSatlt visions of the life he had led.

At a little distance a person was ad- He had always thought himself as good
vancing toward him. The moon was as other fellows, but 110W all the mean
hanging low, but its light fell full.qn the and contemptible things he ever did rose
face of the advancing one. . . up before him in accu!Qtion. He remem-

At first Somers thought himself de· bered the first real mean act of his life
ceived by imagination, but he quickly 'and how ashamed of himself he had been,
decideo that it was no trick of his imagi- how he had vowed over and over that
nation. He could see the figure plainlY never, never, ne\'er would he do another
in the white moonlight, and there was thing like~that. But he forgot the vow,
something familiar about it. and he saw that the first crooked act had

Somers began to tremble and his teeth pa\'ed the way for all the crookedness
chattered. He could not believe the evi· that followed. He saw that the next mean
dence of his eyes, which seemed to bulge action had not troubled his conscience so
from his head as he stared. mnch, and soon he had been able to do

"It can't be!" he Whispered. almost an).'thing without a qualm. .
The figure came straight toward him, He hali tmothered his conscience, but

walking deliberately and without haste. had not slain it. Now it had leaped into
If its feet made any sound it was muffled life again and was pointi11g out all the
by the grass. unpleasant things of his life.

More' and more distil1Ctly Casper saw Casper saw how that first crooked act
the face in the moonlight. He knew that had led to the last vile deed in the burtl
figure, he knew that face. His heart was iug boatlJo\lse. He could see how, step
frozen with an icy chill. by step, he had advanced down the road
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that"leads to destruction. Then it was if it was not all a frightful nightmare.
that bitterly he regretted that re had not He prayed that it was and that he might
kept his vow when he first swore never awaken to find himself innocent
to do another thing he was ashamed of- Suddenlv there came to his ears a mnr-
never in all his life. mur of voices, and he started up to find

In many instances he had given rein so two persons close at hand. In the moon
his passions and his desire for revenge for light he recognized them. They saw him
some fancied wrong. He had caused the and came forward.
expulsion of a cadet from Fardale for - "He may be hurt," said one. "I sa'Y
an act of which the cadet was ntterlv in- him fall heavily."
nocent. Casper had brought about" the "He was running like a frightened
cadet's disgrace because the fello,.... prom- deer," said the othel'.
ised to become something of a rival. "WIto is it?"

Never had he tolerated aJwone who· They paused and stared down at him.
looked like a dangerons ri"aI: Always In a moment he began to get npon his
had he fonnd a wa" to crush them till feet, doing so with some difficulty. He
he met Frank Meri:·iwel1. swayed as he stood before them.

And now he had Crtlshl"n Frank Merri- "I know you I" he huskily said.
well and stained his OW11 hands with "Look at me, Rupert Reynolds and Wat
blood! Snell! I am burned, disfignred for life,

He wondered how it was he had been and you bronght me to it!"
able to deceh'e nearly everyone, so that "He is crazy I" said Snell, shrinking
he had been regarded as a fine fellow all beh ind Revnolds.
the while that lle was doing those crooked "No I ain not!" said Casper. "I am
things. He had been crafty. E\'en now telling you the truth. If you had not
he was regarded as a hero, for had he Ilot brought word of the meeting of the Jolly
rescued Ricker, the plebe, fro111 the burn- Dogs-if yon had not told me Frank
ing building? Merriwell was with them and urged me

For a moment this thougllt filled him to capture hi111 in the act of hazing a ca
with exultation, and then came another aet, I should not be burned like this and
thought that crushed him. Not everyone he might be alive now! I am not the
regarded him as a hero. Ricker had ql1es- only one who is guilty! You are guilty
tioned him about Frank Merriwell's fall, with me!"
and Merriwell's friends had regarded him "It's Somers, and he is raving crazy!"
with suspicion. saId Rupert, amazed.

But the most crushing thing of all was "What does he mean by saving Merri-
the knowledge that he was haunted by well might be alive?" asked Snell,
Merriwell's ghost. He might bluff down timidly.
suspicion that could not be backed by "He is dead P' screamed Casper. "He
proof, but he could not run away from a was burned to death in the old boat-
"spook." honse!"

These thoughts had passed through 11is "Now it's certain he is crazy I" ex-
head as he ran. From panting and gasp- claimed Rupert.
ing, he had begun to breathe heavily, "Yes," nodded Wat, "for we saw
hoarsely. At last, he fell down quite :Merriwell not more than fifteen minutes
played, and he did not have strength to ago, and he was very much alive."
drag himself to his feet. "Saw him ?" cried Somers. "'Where?"

For some time he lay thus, starting "Coining from Snodds and going to-
occasionally and looking all around, ward the fire. "
expecting to see the ghostly form com- "It ,,,as his ghost you saw I" cried
ing toward lJim again. Casper. "You are haunted too I He will

But the lligl1t was calm and peaceful, follow us all our lives! I had rather. die
and the moon was low in the west. It and ha\'e it over I"
did 110t seem possible that such tragic Then he became so wild that Reynolds
events could have happened on such a was somewhat afraid of him, and Snell
beautiful night, and he began to wonder kept at a distance. An at once, uttering
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wild cries, he· dashed away once more,
running like a deer.

"Crazy as he can be," said Rupert.
"We must report it. He may do himself
some injury."

"Let him j what do we care?" retorted
Snell. "Let's get back to the village,
Rupe. Things have gone against us again
in om attempt to down Frank Merriwell,
and I don't care about being seen around·
here. The devil himself could not harm
Merriwell!"

"Somers thinks he is dead."
"But we know better. We thought it

was Merriwell who went up toward
Snoods, but he seemed to be dripping
wet, and we followed. It was MerriwelI,
and he changed his clothes there, where
he is keeping a trunk and much of his
stuff, for we saw him going back toward
the fire. "

"Why should Somers fancy the fellow
is dead ?"

"Ask me something easy! Come on,
let's make a break for the village. I
don't want Merriwell and his friends to
get their eyes on me. They might suspect
I had a hand in this affair. "

"That's so," admitted Reynolds. "I
guess Somers will turn up all right, so
we'll go back to the village. "

CHAPTER XII.
OPENING THE WAY.·

When Somers was missed it was sup
posed he had gone back to the academy
to get into hospital as soon as possible, al
though it seemed remarkable that he
should have slipped away alone.

As all were ready to leave· the ruins,
save a few who were to remain and look
for the bones of the lad supposed to be
burned, no small amount of excitement
and astonishment was created by the ap
pearance of a youth who calmly joined
the party. Itwas Frank Merriwell himself!

When they realized that he was alive
and haa not been burned a mighty cheer
went up. They crowded about him, all
eager to shake his hand. They asked him
a thousand questions.

He explained simply that he had
escaped by the back door, finding the
Boat deserted, had plunged into the water,
swam ashore and gone to John Snodd's
to chang,e his clothes.

He did not say a word about his en-·
counter with Somers in the burning boat
house, and he did not tell that he had
met Browning after his escape and re
lated everything to the big fellow.

"You were more fortunate than Mr.
Somers, " said one of the cadets, when
the excitement had subsided somewhat.
"He was badly bnrned, but he brought
Ricker, a plebe, ont of the building. It
wa~ necessary to cover his face and hands
with bandages. He's gone to the hos
pital. "

"Perhaps not," said Frank. "I met
him as I was coming from Suodd 'so " .

"\Vhy, th<lt's singular! \Ve supposed
he went directly to the academy. Did
you speak with him."

"No. The 1l10ment he caught sight of
me he stopped, stood still a bit, and then
gave a scream and rall. II

"He was frightened by your appear
ance1 for he thought you had burued to
death in the boathouse. It's too bad! He
is burned so that he rna" become crazed. l)

·"Perhaps he was, and that was how
he happened. to. be going toward
Snood's," said~llother.

Then there was 110 small alarm about
Somers. Se\"eral cadets were sent to the
academy in a hurry to see if he had ap
peared there, and the others followed.

"Yon scared tIle fellow nearly to death,
Merry," chuckled Browning in Frank's
ear. "He felt sure he had killed you.
It's ten to one be will- not be fotind at
the academy. I believe be bas run
away."

"Let's follow and find out."
So Frank alld his Yale chums and cotn

rades followed the cadets.
Before the academy grounds were

reached two of the cadets sent forward
came panting back. They reported that
Casper S<>mers had not been see at the
academy or the camp.

Then a search for Casper began. He
had not been seen . at Snodd's, and the
opinion that he had become crazed by
his injuries spread swiftly. It was
thought he had wandered away into the
woods or fields.

All the rest of the night the search for
Casper continued, Frank and his friends
searching with the others.

At last, at dawn, Merriwell and Brown-
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ing, finding themselves near their own
camp, resolved to see how Hans was get
ting along.

They found the Dutch boy building a
fire.

"Vale, how you vas, Vrankie I" he
cried, satisfaction showing on his swollen
face as his eves beheld Merriwell. "I
dicln'd knew but you vos a goner. Dot
veller kept muttering somedings apout
Vrank Merri yell pein' purnt. II

"Eh 1" exclaimed Frank. "What fel
low?"

" 'Sh!" cautioned Hans. "He peen in
dot tent sleebing. "

He pointed at one of the tents.
"He britty near scared der life uf me

oudt ven he came sdaggerin' mit der
camp indo," explained the Dutch lad.
"Acl virst I dink he vas a chost mit his
vace und hallts all ofer mit palldages.
But he took a dl1mble clown mit his
vace on, 1111S I dake him indo der tent
und c1ake care of him. "

Frank leaped forward, tore open the
front of the tent and looked in. .

"It's Somers!" he· exclaimed, with
satisfaction.

Yes, Somers was there, asleep 011 a
bed of boughs and blankets. He moaned
as Frank entered and bent over him.

"I didn't mean to do it!" came faintly
from his lips. "I'm sorry now-I'm
sorry I ,But he is dead, and I killed him!
Oh-h-h !"

His ml1tterings ended with a long,· low
moan that touched Frank's heart in a
tender spot.

"He is getting his punishment now,"
said Browning, from the opening of the
tent.

H He has had punishment enongh,"
came softly from Frank Merriwell's lips.
"Bruce, report to the academy in a hurry.
Make a hustle once in your life. Somers
is in a bad way. He may die. 1'11 stay
here by his side; When he awakes, I will
quiet him by assuring him that I am
living. "

Browning grumbled, not fancying the
job of tramping to the acaele111y, but he
diel not think of rebelling. So he left
Frank at the side of the ene111V who that
night had come so near robb-ing him of
his life.

"Poor fellow!" tenderly muttered Mer-

riwel1, as he listened to the dream talk of
th e in j 11 red cailet.

After a time, Casper awoke and saw
Frank there. He did not shriek and try
to escape, although a great horror showed
in his eves.

"Yot; are watching to see me die!" he
faintly Whispered. "You have come for
me! Must I die now?"

"N0, Somers, Y011 '11 come round all
right," said Frank, gently. "I am no
ghost-I am Frank Merriwell in the
flesh."

"1111 possi ble !"
"I am telling you the truth. I escaped

from the boathouse by the back dour,
jumped from the float, and swam ashore.
I was not seen by any of the cadets, so
they thought I had perished in the fire.
I was not even burned 111nch of an\'. "

It was some time before Somers could
realize this was true. When he clid realize
it, he wept for joy.

"1 thought I had killed you!" he
sobbed. "I thought the crime of murder
was on my &oul! Oh, I am so glad you
escaped! I don't care what you do to me
now! I am ready to be punishedJ I am
so glad I Do anything you like with me!
It'll be what I deserve!"

"I forgive yOll !" said Frank,eaIllest
ly, "and I give you my pledge to keep
secret that you struck me down in the
boathouse. "

Slowly Somers was led to believe tllat
Frank really meant it. At first he could
not think such a thing possible, but Mer
dwell's earnestness convinced him. Then,
sobbing more than before, he said:

"Frank Merriwell, you shall not regret
this 1 I swear to ,'ou that 1 will be a diff
erent fellow from"thistillle on! You have
shown me the way. God bless you !"

.
Frank l'vlerriwell kept his pledge, and

Somers kept his. Frank sealed the 1ips
of his friends who knew what had hap
pened in the burning boathouse, while:
Somers buried his past and began a new
life with his recovery from his injuries.

[THE XND.]

The next nu,nber (99) of the Tip Top
Weekly will contain as the C0111 plete
story, "Frank Merriwe]]'s Choice; or,
The Fair Rivals of Fardale," by the au
thor of "Frank Merriwell."
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In No. 100 Tip Top Weekly will be Com

menced a prize contest of greater magnitude
than has yet appeared in this publication.

Ont fiundrtd Prizu
will be g~en away to our readers. Full de
tails will be published in this column week.
after next. .

.Items.
A fool in a high station is like a msn on the· top

of a high mountain--everything appears small to
him and he appears small to everybody.

The reason people do not live as long now as
during the days of the patriarchs is becatlSe provi
sions are so dear that nobody can afford to live
long at the current prices.

A boarding-house man has in,-ented a new and
cheap plan for boarding. One of his boarders hyp
notizes the rest and then eats a hearty meal, the
hypnotized being satisfied from sympathy.

They tried to scare a man in Missouri by threat
ening to tar and feather him, but he replied:
"Come on with your old tar; I've been there six
times and I've got a receipt for washing it off. , ..

A farmer once lost a cow and set out to find her,
when he came to a signboard on which was printed:
"Manchester fourteen miles. " The farmer read it
and said: "Well, if a man chased her fOl1rteen
miles he can keep her. "

"Harry, did you ask :Mr. Hicks for the money I
told ,'ou to?"

"Yes, sir."
~'What did he sav?"
,. Nothing. He Just kicked me into the street;

that's all he said. "

Calks Witb
Cip Cop Rtadtrs.

Not the least of Frank ::\Ierriwell's manv charm.
ing characteristics is his gallantry. Mal;ly, hand.
some and with courage only excelled by bis innate
modesty,it is small wonder that he has more than
one admirer among the fair sex. The skill of Mr.
Standish in painting character has caused the
reader to first fancy one girl, tIlen another, and
then still another. If a concensus of opinion were
taken it would be difficult to determine which of
Frank's feminine friends would prove the fa,·orite.
If you would like to ha"e that ,'exing problem
solved read the next number of the Tip Top
Weekly.

To the wise boy a witlk is as good as a nod. And
a hint is the equal of either. Take a hint and keep
your Tip Top Weeklies in a good serviceable
binder. Thev can be ohtained froUl this office for
thirty-five c~nts each, postage paid. They hold
twenty-six: copies. That means two bound volumes
for seventy cents, Just think of it!

The following letter was published recently in a
Western paper. It is a boy's opinion of girls. The
writer has evidently had experience. Next ,veek
we will have a girl's opinion of the opposite sex:

,-

Girls are very useful. They can cook, sew, knit, .
keep house and spin. Some girls are industrious
and some are lazy. You can hardly ever see a
lazy one. Girls c::ln't cut wood, plow or climb, but
they are still more useful than most of the boys.
If it was not for the girls to cook and 'tend to the
house most of the lazy boys would die. Yet the
girls are peculiar. They can't stand up and talk to
the boys without grinning. They have to grin at
the pretty boys. Girls have to keep a little secret
telling around boys all the time. They will whisper
in each others' ears, and the boys will walk up and
say, "W'hat is that?" And if he is not mighty
sllarp will get a slap i.n the mouth. That is all I
know about girls. Ben.

Correspondence.

G. W., Lowell.-Tip Top Quarterly No. I. con
tains the Fardale series. Price fifty cents.

K. L. G., New York.-Reali books of travel and
any others coutaining information that may pro"e
of profit to yourself or anyone with whom you
may come in contact, and keep well acquainted
with current events bv careful scmtinv of the
newspapers and magazines. In this wa~: you will
become possessed of such a fund of information
that no trouble will be experienced in finding sub.
jects for COlll'ersation while in the company of
ladies and gentlemen. As you grow older, and be
come better acquainted with the usages of society,
the feeling of bashfulness and waut of confidence
will disappear.
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J\ Panther Adventure.
BY A. 1.. TUPPER.

Some years ago, when I was young, I lived in
the southern part of Vermont, and, like most young
men of that day, I was fond of adventure and ex
citement. I had a friend named Wilson-a jovial,
good-hearted young fellow, who had an uncle lh·
ing a few miles from llS. Long-the uncle named
-was an old hunter and trapper. He had told
Wilson that ~e was going up North to spend the
winter, hunting and trapping. So Wilson and I
malle up our minas to go with him. He laughed
at us, but finally said we coula go.

As SOOI1 as we could get ready we commenced
our march for the mountains ill the vicinit\' of
Franklin Count\'. We arrh'ed at our destination
early in Januar;" selecting for our camp a little
dell that seemed to be scooped out of the moun
tains for our especial use.

It was a lovely spot, even in winter, protected
from winds and storm on all sides, a clear bub
bling spring in the centre of the glade, 'and snow
capped evergreens bowing toward us in every tliree
tion,

We SOOl1 had a substantial shantv built, which
was composed of small spruce .poles notched
together at the corners, the roof being thatched
with boughs. Then we 'I\'ere ready to commence
war upon the denizens of the forest,

The northeastern part of Vermont at that time
was one vast, howling wilderness, in which game
of all kinds peculiar to that climate, abounded,
snakes, bears, wolves, foxes, and panthers, with an

. endless amount of smaller animals affording the
hunter an abundant opportunity to indulge his
destnlctive proclivities.

Early one bright, cold morning we shouldered
out traps and started out to set them. Taking a
northerly direction we tramped some six miles,
gradually bearing to the west and then south, in a
semicircle. We set all of our traps in suitable
places, arriving again at camp at night, without
any incident worthy of note.

We had to visit our traps everyday, but as it was
not necessary for more than one to go at a time we
took regular turns.

In the meantime the other two would take their
guns and dogs and repair to a hemlock windfall
some two miles distant.

For the benefit of those '1'1'110 never saw a wind.
fall I will describe it. - The soil is thin on the
mountains, the rock coming close to the surface,
and in many places it is bare; but there is suffi
cient soil to produce immense trees, and in some
places there will be nothing but hemlock. As the
trees grow so tall, and not being able to root deep,
every heavy gale will tear numbers of them out·
by the roots. The roots of a large hemlock will
often bring all of the soil with them for a space of
ten yards square, leaving the rocks bare, where it
will remain until the roots rotaway, and then fall,
forming large mounds of earth. .

This was a great resort for bears in the winter
the tops of the trees falling together, Illaking llice
warm places for them to burrow in. Rut the dogs
would soon scent old bruin and rout him out of his

comfortable quarters, giving us :fine sport in tumb.
ling them O\'er witb our rifles, Long would bag.
his game at every shot, but it sometinles took half
a dozen shots from Wilson or myself to finish one of
them.

Things went smoothly on in this way for two
weeks, and we were doing finely, and then there
came a tremendous cold snap.

The seventeenth of January;-I shall never forget
it! The morning was intensely cold, and it was
Wilson's turn to look to the traps, I proposed to
accompany him, andso did Long, but he declined
our company, saying, as he shouldered his rifle:

"The exercise will keep me warm, and I shall
be all right."

It usually took about three or four hours to make
the trip, and he should be back by noon. .

Long and I remailled ill camp tbat day to attend
to the skins we had taken. We worked away until
noon, and Wilsoll had not made his appearance.
We waited until one o'clock, and as he did not
cOllie we were sure that there was something wrong,
and, taking down our rifles, we started out to
search for him.

There had been a light fall of snow the night be
fore, and we followed his tracks out Oll the east
ern side of the line of traps, round the north side,
and nearly half way back on the west, when we
came suddenly upon a bundle of skins lying in the
snow, and a few rods further on we came to where
there had been a fearful struggle. The snow was
tramped and rolled down, and red with blood.

On examining the place we found Wilson's
empty rifle, and also his hunting knife and pieces
of clothing. Bnt where was Wilson? \Ve called to
him but recei \"ed no answer, and thinking he llli~ht

be wounded and on his way to camp, not being
able to carry his things, we started to follow, and
came upon the trail of some large animal leading
toward a deep gulch that lny bet\~een us and the
next ridge, leaving a bloody t:rail, as though some
thing carried by the beast haC! trailed along by its
side, with occasional spots of blood.

We followed np the trail as fast as we conld, bop
ing to be of aid to our friend and comrade, hut
fearing that we would be too late to do more than
avenge him.

After going some eighty rods the trail led into
a rocky ravine, and down the dry bed of what was,
during the spring thaws, a raging torrent. Down
this we went into the gulch below, which we fonnd
to be a dismal, gloomy place, a fit lair for beasts of
prey.

After following the trail of blood down the
gulch, some thirty rods, it took a sudden turn. to
the left and made straight for the opposite side.

We followed on, and up the side of the moun
tain some ten rods, when it came to an abrnpt
bend, at the mouth of what seemed to be' a deep
cavern running back into the mountain.

Here was a bad turn in events. We were not
afraid of any animal outside. But to enter the lair
and attack a ferocious wild beast required \nore
nerve than is commonly allotted to man. That here
was a den of wild beasts was very evident; but
something must be done for poor Wilson if a1i~e,

and avenged if dead.
We listened at the mouth of the cave, but· all

was still. LOl:g proposed to procure torches and
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enter. We hastened to the trunk of an old fallen
pine, and after procuring· a quantity of pitchy
knots and lighting a couple, we prepared to enter
the cavern. The opening was too low to admit of
our walking erect, but after getting in about twenty
feet it widened and became quite roomy, allowing
tis to walk upright.

We proceeded with extreme caution, carrying
our torches as high as we could and our rifles ready
for instant use. After going about fifty feet from
its mouth the passage took an abrupt turn to the
left, expanding into quite a large room.

As we came to tbe angle, and turned to follow
on, we were greeted with a deep growl, coming
from the depths beyond, ann. causing us to make: a
suddell halt. Again that deep, warning growl caI71e
rolling through the Cln'ern.

On raising our torches high above our beads,
and peering into the darkness beyond, we S8W the
gleam of a pair of eyes, that seemed to burn like
balls of fire.

\Ve lighted several of our torches and cast them
in a heap beyond, wllere they soon blazed up, mak
ing the cavern as light as day, and re\'caling,
some thirty feet beyond; to our horrified gazt', the
form of our late comrade stretched upon the floor
of the cavern, apparently lifeless. and over it, in
a menacing attitllde, with its tail lashing the rocky
floor its gorv head raised and turned in a thn::at
ening attitude upon the bold intruders, while its
eyes seemed to shoot forth jets of flame, was a
female panther-oue of the largest of its kind. A
short distance to the rear of tile dam, ,,,here they
had fled at our appro~ch, 'I\'ere two whelps, nearly
half grown.

The panther was crouched illt a quartering posi
tion to us, but otherwise we b:d a fair shot at it.

We raised our pieces, Long aiming for the crea
ture's head, and I for its heart. Then came a deaf
ening report, as the unerring rifles belched forth
their missiles of death, followed by a roar that
fairlv shook the rocky cavern, and the monster,
pierced through heart and brain, with one mighty
bound cleared the intervening space and fell at
our feet, where it almost instantly expired.

We reloaded our pieces, and, after dispaching
the whelps, hastened to examine the victim of the
panther. We found him cold and stiff in death, and'
torn and mangled until there was hardly the semb
lance of a man left.

On examining the panther we found \~here a
rifle ball had pierced its side; also a deep wound.
made bv a knife thrust. We came to the conclu
sion that Wilson had seen the panther and fired
upon it, when the beast. maddene~ with pain., had
att;lcked, and after a desperate tight had klHell
him, and then carried his body away to its lair.

We gathered up the remains of the unfortunate
man and took them to camp, where we huried them
beneath a willow by the spring he Im'ed so well.
where the gurgling waters would sing a lastitlg re
quiem by his lonely gr~ve. Then we went ~ack ~o
the cave, and after takmg off the panther s skm
we hastened to gather up our traps, then made a
sled, and after packing our effects upon it, took a
farewell look at our late comrade's grave and com
mer.ced our wearv march for home, filled with sor
row and distress ~t the dreadful and untimely death
of our friend and companion.

Jlpplaust.
(Letters from TIP Top WEEltL'O reade1'll are always acceptable.

Views aud SUl:l:tlSliOllS wUl be welcomed.)

Wilmington, :s'. C., Dec. 13, 1897.
Dear Sirs: I know you will think it strange that

a girl should take an interest in Tip 'fop libraries,
but I do. I rea<l eVCI}' one I get. I would like to
know what became of Hock l\lason. Wishing Frank
and chums much success, I remain vour friend,

Annie" 1\1. Ramsey.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 14, 1897.
Dear Sirs: I have been reading your Frank Mer·

riwell Lihrary, and a great many otht:r books, but
I found Olit that Frank )Ierriwell has 110 superior
in five and ten Cl'ut Iibtaries. Even' book is as
gaol! as a lesson in school. Rich. Loewe.

Ilrooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 28, 1897.
Dear Sir: I am oue of the 11111l1erous reallers of

the 'rip 1'op LH,rary. A boy lent IlW one. I read
it, and have read them since. I tllillk Frank Mer
riwell is a good examplc of the fearless Amcricllli
boy. Wishing you all snccess, I remain yours,

£.lward Coates.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 26. 18g7.
Dear Sirs: I have bee:n reading Frank ~Ierri

well's stories for quite a long time and have just
started to read about the Army and Navy, so I
thought it was about time to let you know wllat I
think about them. I think they are equally fine
and every youth ought to read them. There is
nothing in them to injure the habits of boys, and
I think the:y are the best books puhlished. I work
for a florist and hope to be one myself in a few
years, and whenever I have any spare time I am
sure to be reading olle of your books. They are
printed in large type so that anyone can read them,
and the language is the purest English.

Prank Noack.

Malone, N. Y., Dec. 27, r8g7.
Dear Sh: I like to read the Frank l\Ierriwell

stories better than anything else. I began last April,
18g7, and bought from No. I to No. 89. and will
keep on readiug them. Frank Germain.

New London, Conn., Dec. 31, 1897.
Dear Sirs: I ha\'e read everv number of vour

Tip Top Weekly from number 6 to 90, and think
they are all right. I read two or three other novels,
but none of them can keep up win1 the Frank
Merriwell stories, because they are the Tip Top,
Hope to hear again of Winifred Lee.

Joseph Rose.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 12, 1897.

Dear Sirs: We have read a great many of your
Tip Top Weeklies and think they are excellent.
Wewould like to hear of Frank and his chums in
a game of "iudoor baseball" or .. basket ball."
Hoping that the stories will continue, we remain
your constant readers, Percy H. Chrisp,
- Arthur B. Chrisp.

Alleghan,·, Pa., Jan. 2, 1898.
Dear Sirs: I have read nearlv ail your Merriwe11

stories, and like them ver,- mu~b. I-hope they will
never stop. Frank .E. McDonald.
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ltECITATIONS A.ND REA.IHNGS.

USEFUl, A~)) I~STItUCTIVE INYORl\U'I'ION.

FOl EVERYBODY
TEN CENTS EACH.

Heller's Hanl! Book of Magie.
HerrlDan's Tricks ITltll Cards.

Berrman's Black A.rt.
The "a, to Do Magie.

BOOKS

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.

The Peerless Reciter. select Recitations and Readings.
The Young Elocutionist. Tile Standard lteelter.

These book. will bs sent prepaid UPOll recelptorl 0 eelllS elich,
'WheD ordering, please be particular to send the fllll title of the
books desired, also your filII name and &ddl'll!lS.. The books are 10
cents each, postage free. Address '

STREET & ~ltIITH, 21> Rose St., New York.
(ManUal Library Department.)

This book fa a gllide to RIIOC€es In lire, embracing Principles of
Business, Choloe ofPursnlt, Bnrlllg aU11 Selling, Geneml i\lllnag~'
ment, lIIechanicnl 'l'rmleR, )fnnufhctnrlng, ]!onkkeepillg, <':n.URes
otSl1ccea..~am\ FaillU'e-~ Htl~h\PR..q :'.1n.:,:hu9 nllc} FormA. etC':. It nls,o
contnins nn nppeudix of complete bushleR.'ll forms and 1\ llieUoJlHl'y
of commercial tel'nt~. No J-9 0nng mall shonld he without this
valuable hook. It gh'Els cOlUplt~te inlhrmntiol1 ahol1t trades.
professions alld ooonpaloill ill which lIny ,'Ollllg Illan I. Interesied.
Price ten celttS. _-\rldrN'!s

S'r.R}':j.:'!' & SIIU'l'H.:!.,; Rose street, New yo,'k
(Mannni J.n'I'M3· J)ep",·tment.) .

HO\V TO DO BUSINESS.

History tells us that wreslllug was the first form of athletlG
Jll!Stime. Without dOUbt, It gives strength and IImllleS8. combined
with quickness aud pUlLbllit)·, to tbe limbs, vigor to the body,
coolness alld dlsol'lmlnation to the head and elWlticlt)· to tbe tem.
per, the whole formlllg an energetic oomblnatlon of the l:reatest
power to be fOllnd In mall. 'rhe book Is en tilled PItO>'J0:S80!,
MULnooN's WRESTI.l>:G. It 1.lhlly 111l1strated, and wUl be sent
postpaid on receipt of 'ep cenrs. .Addlesa .

STBEET & SlIrITH, 25 Rose street. New York.
(Mannal Library DepMtment).

!If,,")' pe"ple Imnglne tbat a l'hotogrnpher's C:Ullel'lL IH II dlllleult
nlO.chiue to lUlwllc, Hlltl that the worl' i:-\dirt)" nllt! dlsngreenble. ~o\l1
this i!i n mlMtuke. J)hoto~m.phl· is u. clean. light, :lIId plflolu-:aut nc~

con Ipllsillueut, within the reach of all. 'rhe (~u,mt'l"n wUl pro\'e a
trhmd. rermrtel', rmd helper. \\1lth n \'er,Y inexpeURh'(! ('UIHp.rl\, uuy
bo~' or girl CUll now learll Hut onJ~' to take A'ood pjctllrt-'M~ hut pl<~tn:re..CJ

thnt there i~ eYel';'i'wlH"re n. df"mnnrt for at reull1nernti,'t." IWke~. A
cumlliete guide to this ru..qclJltLting nrt. pntitled AMAT":1'1t MANUAl...
014" P"H01'OHnA I 1T\' will h'll ~lIt 011 ret~f"lpt of tell (·t:'llt::i.

S'I'llEj.:T & SIIU'I'H, 25 Itose street. New York.
IIlnnunl LUnar,l' l"'llarlmellt). .

'l'he followiug list oCbooks wiJI he found useful, entertaining, aUft
full of instructive information for all. 'rheJo" nre ImlJ(lsoruel)1'
bouJld iu ntt.ractit"e CO\1'ers, priuted. 011 good qnuIit,r panel', Hlus
trated, and fire nHu'\'els uf excellence. rrhese books, Itn\'e lIe\"er
befiH'e hee.n offered iLl such no }O\\' flg-IIl'e. 'rile prIce, 10 cant.". en(~h

Dcludes postage.

WRESTLING.

AlhulII Writer's Assistant. novs' Olm 1I00k of 1l00ltS
8hort /Iautl for .:veryllod1. Tlu; Ilook 0)' KlIOl1'ledgc.
HOlT to 110 lIuslues~. .:verydaf ('ook Ilook.
Auu,teur's JI:L1I1l111 of I'J,otograph)'. The Taxidermist MlluUaJ.

_)lIIls' riulverSAl l.eUer·Writer. Good IIous_keelliug.
The Jlllnt_r Illul Angler. 'l'he IntenlAtionAI Cricket (lulde.
Tile (:ollllliete Angler. AIlIAteur and Prol~s810nal Oarsman's
Riding IlI1ll IIrlviug. Mlluual.
Poe's .'oot·llall. (:OIllI,lete 'rrainiug flulde for AIIIllteur
Vampbell's IAllrn Teunls. lIunu's Fendn!!, Instrnct.or.
The eOIDI,lete t:loceker ('layer. Capt. Webb's SlI'llIIllIlng
Bac.kgllDllllon aud lIaglltelle. Instructor.
Out 1I0or SIIorts. A.quatlc GRicle; or, heMlng lind
Tile 'fOUDg Gyull'as!. SalllDg.

-Fon.TUNE·'!'};LUNG.
Napoleon'S Book or Fate. Cupicl's Dream llook

Zola's DreaD' nook.

TItICKs.

35
Cents.

Tins ['tIl.!er will hold 2tl c01'b and keep your papers
al\\';I~'s dean ;lnd smooth. No more missing numbers.
I-Ialldy to refer to and ornamental as well as useful. Sent
post-paid to any address on receipt of price, .35 cents.

STREET & SMITH,
NEW YORK OITY.

- - NOW READY

Xo. 1. Including Xos. 1 to 18 of Tip Top W~-eklr•
.:\0. ~t " No.q. J.l to ~6 Hf 'J1Ip Top \Yeek.y.
No.3, U Nos. 27 to 30 of 'rip Top \\'eekly.
Nil. 01, U Nos. 40 to 52 of 'rIp 'rop \Veeklj·.
"No.5, Nos. 53 to 6.1i ut' 'rip Top \\"eekly.
Xo, 6, Nos, 116 to 78 of Tip Tup Weeki)'.

If rom Sewsdealer bn.q not got the QU"rll.rlles, remit direct to
the pUhlish«rs,

STREET & SMITH, 238 William St., X, Y.

COTlIplete In.tMlotlons tor playing many of the most popular ant
otodoor gnme. Is f"lIIl1l In tbts l:ook. 'I'he gIlmes are Illustrated
and veri elvllJ~· Hla..,t(>~l. Price ((I'll C'PllrN. Addl'es.~ •

. ,..; I'R~igT & 8MITH.25 Rose ";!'ret, ~ew Y':Irk.
Manunl Llhrary Department).

OUT-DOOR SPORTS.

TipTop Quarterly.
The .arller Issues of Tip 'l'op\ Weeki)' are now on sale in the

COrnl 01' Quartel'lies. each including 13 cuusecuth'e issues of this
tl\.'\orlte wi-<ekl:rt tog-ether wUl1 the 18 origlual iUumiuD.ted ilJl1stra·
dons, UlUl Holl elt.:'g'nnt co\~er tn t'olors. 'rile price is 50 Cents per
volnnw, for which sum tbe~· will be sent h:v maiJ post&paul lo auy
address In lue Dulled Slllt~S.

Tip Top Weekly
:BIN'-"I):E~S.
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Illuminated Cover-Price, five Cents-thirty-two Pages..

Complete List of Stories By the author of I'Frank: MerriwelI."
~

Tales of School, Fun, College, Travel and Adventure.
~

All back nU:Q)bers are: constantly on hand, and will be: mailed to anyaddrcss !-tn re:e:dpt of
price., Five: Cents each.

37-Frank Merriwell's Death Shot; or, Roughing it in
Australia..

3S-Frank Met:riwell in the South Sea; or, The Cast for
Life.

39-Frank Merriwell Home Again; or, The Mystery of
, Ethel Driscoll.
oW-Frank Merriwell at Yale; or Freshman Against

Freshman.
4I-Frank Merriwell's Match; or, .The King of the

Sophmores. '
42-Fraok Merriwell's Victory; or, The Winning Oar.
43-Frank Merriwell's Finish; or, Blue Agajnet Crimson.
44-Frank Merriwell's Game; or, SnaIing the Sharper.
45 -}'rank Merriwell's Great Run; or, Trouncing the

Tigers.
46 -Frank Merriwell's Even Up; or, Squaring the Score.
4:7 Frank Merriwell's Queen; or, Blow for Rlow.
48-Frank Herriwell's Find; or, The Waif of the Train.
(9 -Frank Herriwell's :Racel'; or, Birds of a Feathar.
5O-Frdok Merriwell's Nerve; or, Game to the End.
51 -Frank Merriwell's Shadow; or, The Mystel'ious

Stranl{er.
52 .' Frank Merrlwen's Dash; or, Yale Against the Field.
53-Frank Merriwell's Bioycle Boys; or, The l::itart Across

the Continent.
54-Frank Herriwell's Ride for Liie; or, Foiling the

Train Destroyers.
55-Frank Merriw.ell's Great Oaptu:re; or, Bicycle Against

Horse.
56-Frank Merriwell to the Rescue; or; Throush Fire

. and Water.
57-Frank Merriwell's Olose Oall; or, The-Tramp's ~ken.
58-Frank Merriwell's Unknown Friend; or, Old Friends

in New Places.
,', 59 - Frank Merriwell Among the RtUltlers; or, The Cattle

King's Daughter. '
GO-Frank Herriwell's Desperate Drop; or, Wild Adven

tures in the Rockies.
6I-Frank Ht'rriwell in the Mines; or, The Blind Binger

of Silver Bkdl
62-Frank Merriwe11 Among the Mormons; or, The Lost '

Tribe of Israel. '
63-Frank Merriwell on the Desert; or, The Mystery of

the Skeleton.
'Si-Frank MerriweU's Underground Search; or, Saving

the Buried Heiress.
65-Frank Herriwell in California; ""r, The End of the

Great. Tour. _
66-Prize Plot Story·; Frink llerriw 311118 the Star.
61-FrRnk Merriwell's Yacht; or, The Chase Down the

Ooast
68-Frimk llerriwen's Combination; or, 'The All Round

.At.hletes.
69-Frank Merriwell's Red Rival. •

70-Frank Merriwell's Texas Tournament; or, Sport,
~mong the Cowboys. . '

71-Fr.mk Merriwell's Nine; or, Surprising the Southem
League.

7~,-Frank Merriwell's Shot; or, Out with the Guthrie
Gun Club.

73-Frank Merriwell's Flyer; or, The Winning WheeL
74-Frank Merriwell's 'l'horoughl,red; or, Hunesty

Against Crookedness.
75 -Fl'ank MerriweH's Enemy; or; :Rivals of the Blue

Ridge.
7~·-Frank Merriwell's Crew; or, The Champions of the

Potomac.
77-Frank Merriwell's lImit; or, In at the Deat.b.
IS-Frank Merriwell's Blow; er, Unmaskinp: a Raseal.
79-Frank Herriwell's Ret1Im to Yale; or, The M.ystery

of the Examination Papers.
8O-li'rank Merriwell 8S "Anchor; or, The Winning Pun

in the '!'ug of War.
81-Frank Merriwell's Initiation; or, The Seere Order

of Pi Gamma.
82-Frank Merriwell's Sign; or, The Secret of the Silent

Student.
,53-Frank Merriwell BoA F.n Back; or. True to His Oolors.
84:-Frank Meniwell's Duel; or. A Point of Honor.
SO-Frank Merriwell's Mark; or, Subduing a Bully.
86-Frank Herriwell's Secret; or, A Friend in Need.
87-FrankMerriwe1l's Revenge; or, .!rOllSed at Last.
8S-Frank Merriwell's Capture; or The Black Schooner.
S9-Frank Heniwel1's Elbum; or, 'Ihe Hand of a Friend•
9O-Frank llerriwell's Double Shoot; or, Winning in

tlleBoL '
91-li'rank Merriwell's Danger; or, ,The Shadow of

Disgrace.
92--Frank Herri:well's Wager; or, Bound to Win.
93-Frank Hllrriwell In Training; or, The Hystery, of

the Midnight Prowler.
94-Frank MerriweU's COllrsge; or, Loyal to the LaAt.
95-Frank Merriwell at FardaIe Again; or, Yale Lads at

the Military Academy. '
96-Frank Merriwell in Camp; or, Frolics with tile Far--

dale Boys. ,
9'-Fnnk Merriwell's Fardale Friends, or, Facing Old

Foes.
98-Frank Herriwell's Yale Chums; "r, The Jolly Dogs

of Fardale.
99-Frank HerriweU's Choice; or, The Fair Rivals of

Fardale.
IOO-Frank Herriwell's Fardale Rackets; or, Yale Lads

0D'''& Frolic.
101- p'rank Merriwell's Oourage; or, True Nerve ApiIIat

Bluff. '
102-Frank Merriwell's Faith; or, The 8hl\d09 of a

Orime.
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